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The great object is, that every man be armed ....

~I
.;:

-Patrick Henry, 1788

A well regulated r"lilitia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep
and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.
-Second Amendment,
U.S. Constitution

0:0 State shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of
the United States; nor shall any State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor deny to any person within .it:'
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

-from the Fourteenth Amendment
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Chapter 2
lO have arolll.., .1.., O/~e of "the rights of persom.·' Jn referring [() "the principal
ahsolute nghr' willch appertain to every Englishman." Bbckslone cautioned:

3

But in \ .!in would these rights he declared, ascertained. and protened
hy the dL"J,j /c:Uer of the la\\'s. if the cOnstilLllion had prmoided no other
meth.od til ~L"Cllre their aCllJal enjoymelH. It has, therefore, estahlished
t:~nal/l othe r allxiliary Sll b~)rdi nate rights of the SlI bjeet. \\'h ieh sen'e pri nupally as ou (works or harriers, to protect and maintain irnoiol:lle the three
great and rrim:!f)' rights, of personal security. personallibeny, and private propc: n:y. J_I

rrhe American Itevolution
and the Second Amendnlent

:\fterdiscllsslr,~ ,oarious rights, inclllding the right to petition the gm·ernment.
Blackstone added:
Jlllf last <1lJ~iliary right of the suhjects. that I shall at prest.:nt
that of havlIlg arms for their defence suitahle to their condifJ(~n an~ de~~ree, a~d S~lct~ as arc allowed b~o la\\" ~\,hich is also declared
)) the .same ..,tacute I \\ .&~f. S1.2 c.2 (the Bill of Rights). and it is indeed,
a public JII(j\~'ance under due resrrictipns. of the nawral right of resist:~nce a~d 5~~t-'preservation, when the sanctions of societ\· and laws are
found InSUrflclent to restrain the violence ofc)ppression. .
. In ~hese 5~\'era~ article~s co.nsist the rights. or, as they arc frequently
t:rmed,the "b:rtle~ of Englishmen .... So long as these remain in\,Iolate, the 5ubje.et IS perfectly free; for e\'e~' species of compulsive t\'rann>' and oppressIOn. must act in opposition to une or other of these righ'ts,
ha\'lJlg no othe~ o~ject upon \~Ohich it can possibly be employed ....
And, lastly. to nndlcate these fights, when ac.:tlIallv violated or attacked
the ~l1.bjecto'; of England are entirled, in the first' place. to the regllla~
:t.dmllllstrJtI?~ a~d free course of justice in the c.:Ollrts ofla\\'; next. to the
fight of petltJonJJlg .the king and pariiameJ1( for redress of grievances;
and, lastly. to"the ngJu of ha\'ing and lIsing arms for sclf-presef\'ation
and defense. '--

Th.e tifth

J~leJHJOn,

h

. T~e c?~mon law, as.established in ancient tradition, the 1689 Bill of Rights.
and JudiCial co~structJon, defined the riglHS of all Englishmen, and was
accepted as blSIC. by the .English settlers of America. Yet legislation continued to ~e passed III the eighteenth century to disarrn the Irish and the Scots,
exernptJJlg only those who could be expected to support English domination.
:~s home~ were searched for arms and offenders shot on sight, arms prohibi[Jon contJ~u~d w enhance colonialist conquest. J.?' \Vhen the British monarch
~do!)~ed slmJl':'f polici~s agai~st the Americans who belie\'ed they were guarantee? common-law rights, JJlcluding the right to keep and carry arms, the
:\merlcans sought to preserve their ancient liberties through the armed overthrow of British colonialism.

Strongly influenced hy the philosophical classics and \'igorousJy insisting Oil
tht.:ir comlllon-law rights, the Americans who participated in the Revolution
of 1776 and adopted the Bill of Rights held the individual right to have and
usc arms against tyranny to he fundamental. British firearms control policit.:s
that had been originally est.~blished to disarm and thereby conquer Indians
came {() he applied against the,; settlers themselves, first in Bacon's Rehellion
of 1676 and again, a century later. in the great Revolution that ended colonial
rule. In the minds of the American revolutionaries, the right (() keep and hear
arms for individual self-defense included the right to combine into independent militias for defense against the official colonial standing army and militias.
After the armed populace had won the He\'olution and the Consititution had
been proposed, the Federalists promised that the new government would ha\'t.:
no power w disarm the people. The anti-Federalists predicted that a standing army and select militia would come to overpowt.:r the people. In 1791,
the American federal Bill of Rights was ratified, in parr. as a formal recognition that private individuals would never be disarmed.

Poore Endebted Discontented and Armed:
Bacon's Rebellion of 1676
The American revolutionary \\'~u against British colonialism had roots in
Bacon's rebellion, which (Ook place a century before 1776. English commoners who settled in America were subject to some of the same forms of abuse
that had been perpetrated on their counterparts in England by the Res[()ration monarchs. In 1671, at the same time that Charles II passed legislation to
disarm indigenous Englishmen, his government in Virginia, headed by Sir
\\'illiam Berkeley, passed legislation to disarm indigenous Americans. Thus,
arms control laws in the English experience served not only (0 subjugate
domestically the poor and middle classes and religious groups, but also to
55
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conquer and colonize the Scms, the Irish, the American Indians .md finallv
the English settlers in America.
' .
It was apparently unnecessary (0 pass legislation specifically for disarming
Indians, since bounties were being paid for their heads. I Still, that carrying
arms for defense was seen as bmh a right and a duty for English settlers in
Virginia is clear in the enactment "that in going (0 churches and court in these
times of danger, all people be enjoined and rcquired to go armed for their
greatc(r] security. ttZ
•
But any Englishman who dared to sell arms (0 the wrong Indians received,
upon conviction, the death penalty:

While Berkeley eventually crushed Bacon's Rebellion, he passed only feeble legislation reS'tricting the right to bear arms. A series of acts in 1677
sanctioned the execution of rebels and of anyone who spoke. wrote, or
published "any matter or thing tending to rcbellion," and provided for whipping anyone who spoke or wrote disrespectfully of those in .authority. III Yet
so fundamental was the right to have arms that to assemble With arms III numbers of five persons or more was the only offense decreed:

56

\\'hereas the country by sad experience have found that the traders
with Indians by their avarice have so armed the Indians with powder,
shot and guns .... Be it enacted ... that if any person ... shall presume to trade, truck, baner, sell or utter, directly or indirectly, to or
with any Indians any powder, shot or arms ... shall suffer death without benefit of clergy .... "
/"
The act created an irrebutable presumption of such trade for any person living in any Indian (Own or more than three miles outside the English plantations who possessed arty arms or ammunition other than one gun and ten charges of powder and shot.4- In additi~n to death, the penalty included forfeiture
of estate, half of which went (0 the state and the other half to the informer. 5
The attempt to create a monopoly of arms in the hands of colonists was a
double-edged sword, for colonists included landed royalists and commoners
alike. The struggle against the monarchy through much of the seventcenth
century in England also took place in English America. A ccntral feature of
the anti-monarchist cause, an armed commonalty, was the indispensable clement in Bacon's Rebellion of 1676. As Sir \Villiam Berkeley, the ro'yal governor, complained: "How miserable that man is who governs a people when
six parts of seaven at least are Poore Endebted Discontented and Armed. tt6
The "distribution of weaponry" among the poor exemplified in Berkeley'S
statement set the stage for a "politics of conscnt" in the coming century.7
. The arms of the commoners directed against monarchial and colonial oppression set a precedent that was followed a century later. "A repetition of abuses
such as those of which Bacon and his adherents complained, and an accumulation of oppressive acts on the part of the British government, without doubt,
produced the American revolution .... "8 Yet Bacon's laws also provided for
the prosecution of "barbarous Indians" ("as enemies") who "shall refuse upon demand to deliver up into the hands of the English aU such arms and ammunition of what kind or nature soever (bows and arrows only excepted) and also
to deliver such hostages as shall from time to time be required of them .... "Q

And whereas by a branch of an act of assembly unde~ Bacon made in
March last, liberty is granted to all persons to ,~arry their a.rm~ \~'hereso
eyer they go, which liberty hath been foun~ to be very preJlI?I~lal t~ the
peace and welfare of this colony (~euphemlsm for royal administration].
Be it therefore enacted ... that If any person or persons shall ... presume to assemble together in arms to the number of five or upwards
without being legally called toget~er in arm~ the number ~f five or UPIwards, they be held deemed and adjudged as notous and mutinous ....
\Vhile Berkeley's collective gun-control policies existed for no other rcason than to prevent the attainment of political power by commoners, so fundamental were firearms to the lives and livelihoods of the individual subjects
that the roval administration conceded the right of every man to possess arms
as an indi~idual. The book of record of Samuel \Viseman, principal clerk to
the king's commissioners, contains the following entry regarding the complaints of the people of James City County:
Grievance: Thev ask that for their own defence they may be free to keep
guns, buy amm~nition and have their confiscated arms restored.
Answer: The restraint was only during the rebellion. Now every man
may bear arms. They think, where possible, confiscated arms ~hould be
restored to their former owners. The meaner sort rely on their arms to
get part of their livelihood. 12
Yet the Glorious Revolution of 1688 soon overthrew the Restoration monarchy in England and American alike, and "the right to bear arms in concert,
which Bacon's succesive manifestos had justified," 13 remained in the American consciousness. "A hundred years later, the collective right to bear arms
that had been affirmed in Bacon's manifestos were again asserted in Virginia.
This time the rebellion turned into a revolution whose limited de facto success endu;ed to receive lasting de jure recognition." 14 In short, the emerging
American worldview and praxis entailed not only the right of individuals to
keep and bear arms, but also the right to have and use arms in concert to
defend their freedom against an oppressive government.
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The American Revolution: Armed Citizens
Against Standing Army
Like other Bill of Rights freedoms, the personal right [() keep and bear arms
gained consititutional recognition, in grea[ part, from the abuses of power
[hat led ro the Americn Revolution. Indeed, independence was arrainablc
only because the colonis[s owned and were expert in the usc of firearms.
\rhen, in J 768, British military forces were increascd in Boston (() quash
dissent, the town officially called upon the people to be armed for defense.
:l JOIln/ol oJlhe Tillles (1768-1769), printed in newspapers all o\'er America
and England and circulated more widely than any other colonial writing except
Dickinson's Lel/ers, defended the measure as follows: "It is certainly beyond
human art and sophistry, to prove that the British subjects, ro whom the
prir:iltge of possessing arms is expressly recognized by the [English) Bili of
Rights, ... arc guilty of an i//rgalocl, in calling upon one another to be provided with them, as the 10fJ!,' direcls." 15 An armed populace was lauded in a
later issue of the JOlln1tl1 as necessary for protection from military abuses:
Instances of the licemiolls and outrageous behavior of rhe llIililrll)'
cOllse/valors of the peace still multiply upon us, some of which are of such
na~ure, and have been carried to so great lengths, as must serve fully to
e~'lIlce that a late v~te of this town~ calling upon the inhabitants [() pro\'I~e themselves with arms for their defence, was a mcasur~/as'pf71rletll
as It was legol. ... It is a natural right which [he people have reserved to
themselves, confirmed by the Bill of Rights, to keep arms for their own
defence; and as Mr. Blacks[()ne observes, it is to be made usc of when
[he sanctions of society and law are found insufficient to restrain the violence of oppression. 16
The Boston Massacre in J770 dramatically illustrated ro Americans the cor- .
rectness of the classical and \Vhig view that standing armies are dangerous to
liberty. 17 While the individuals shot down by the British troops were substantially unarmed, ironically both defenders and critics of the soldiers recognized
that the individuals in the crowd fired upon had a legal right to be armed. As
defense counsel for one of the soldiers, John Adams began his opening statement to the court by citing Becarria,I8 whose liberal criminological theory
asserted the right to carry arms. 19 Adams summarized Hawkins's comment in
Pleas oJlhe Crown concerning the right of private persons to arm themselves
against rioters: "Here every private person is authorized to arm himself, and
on the strength of this authority, I do not deny the inhabitants had a right to
arm themselves at that time, for their defense, not for offence .... .,zo However, Adams contended that the soldiers were assaulted by the citizens, who
threw snowballs and other deadly objects. In this and other cases, Adams
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cited numerolls common-law cases and authorities in suppor£ of "self-defence,
the primary c.lnon of the law of naw.re. tlZI
Samuel Adams wrote scathing iltracks on rhe role of the soldiers in the Bosron Massacre. \Vhile agreeing with his cousin John that the law recognizcd
the righ[ [0 carry arms for defense, he held [hat rhe superiorly armed troops
were the aggressors. One of tllose slain, Mr. Attucks,
was leaning upon his stick when he fell, which certainly was not a IhrfOllIilll!. posture: It may be supposed that he had as good right, by Ihe la'U!' of
Ihe lal/d, to carry a stick for his own and his neighbor's defence, in a time
of sllch danger, as the Soldier who shot him had, to be arm'd with musquet and ball, for the defence of himself and his friend the Centincl:
And if hc at any [ime, lifted lip his wcapon of de/fllee, it was surely, not
more than a Soldiers levellillg his gun charg'd with death at the multitude:
Ifhe had killed a Soldier, he might havc been hangcd fur it, {/Iltl (lJ (J Irailor
100; for evcn to attack a Soldier on his post, was pronounc'd Ire{lsoll: The
Soldicr shot AI/llckJ, who was at {/ dislallre from him, and killed him,-and
he was convicted of A/rllls/ollghle,.. 22
In contrast to this recognition of the right ofindividuals to be armed for defensc
in the immediate vicinity of a confrontation between citizens and soldiers,
modern pr~lctice in similar siruacions is for the state's stan'ding armed forces
to search for and to seize arms without any probable calise.
By J 775 [he military occupation of Boston complctely cut off its citizens
from their compatriots outside the city. General Gage refused to allow inhabitants to leave unless they rurned in thcir arms. Frothingham'S contemporary
account points out that, pursuant to Gagt;'s order, "on the 27th of April the
people delivered to the selectmen 1778 fire-arms [muskets], 634 pistols, 973
bayonets, and 38 blunderbusses .... " Thousands applied for passes to leave
the city, and e.ach pass given by Gage stated: "No arms nor ammunition is
allowed to pass. ,,23 Incidentally, this arms seizure indicated the widespread
possession of pistols as an American arm as the Revolution approached. Z4 The
following newspaper account, published months earlier, typifies the colonists'
attempts to evade such restrictions: " A few days ago a number of small arms
and a box of files, which were transporting from this place to Salem, were
seized on Boston Neck, by order of lieutenant Johnston. ,,25
Gage's seizure of privately owned arms in Boston would be castigated in
the Declaration of Causes of Taking up Arms of6 July 1775, which was drafted
by John Hancock and Thomas Jefferson. Gage agreed to allow Bostonians to
leave town after they "deposited their arms with their own magistrates,"
according to the Declaration:
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They accordingly delivered up their arms; but in open violation of honour,
in defiance of the obligation of treaties, which even savage nations esteemed sacred. the Governour ordered the arms deposited as aforesaid,
that they might be preserved for their owners, to be seized by a body of
soldiers; detained the greatest part of the inhabitants in the town, and
compelled the few who were permitted to retire, to leave their most valuable effects behind. 26

planned to seize cannon and arms in Boston prompted the following letter
from Governor W~ntworth to General Gage: "This event too plainly proves
the imbecility of this government to carry into execution his majesty's order
in council, for seizing and detaining arms and ammunition imported into this
,,13
province, without some strong ~,h'I'p 0 f war 'h'
In t IS har.b~ur, ....
The cry for independent militias" cOJll~osed of Citizens who would k~ep
their own arms, spread through the colOnies at the end of 177~ and dunng
the beginning of 1775. The New Castle County (Delaware) committee resolved
that "a well regulated Militia, composed of the"gentlemen, freeholders, and
other freemen is the natural strength and stable security of a free Government " recom:nending that the inhabitants associate themselves into militia
, comp~nies. 34 The Maryland provincial convention passed a simi lar resol~1 tion,
adding that a freeman's militia "will obviate the pretence ?f a necessity for
taxing us on that account [that is, for defens~J, and ~end~r It u~necessar:,l~,)o
keep any Standing Army, (ever dangerous to liberty), m thiS Provl~ce, , .... ;
In a similar resolution, apparently drafted by George ~Iason, the Falffax County
(Virginia) committee concurred with the Maryland committee, and "recommended to such of the inhabitants of this County as are from sixteen to fifty
years of age ... that they provide themselves with good Firelocks, , . ,"36
In early 1775, George Mason continued to formulate the concept of ~he
armed people as militia. In his Fairfax County Militia Pla~ ,",For Embodymg
the People," l\'lason reiterated that "a well regulated MIlitia, composed of
the Gentlemen, Freeholders, and other Freemen" was necessary to protect
"our antient Laws & Liberty" from the standing army.37 "And we do each of
us for ourselves respectively, promise and engage to keep a good Fire-lock in
pr~per Order, & to furnish Ourselves as soon as possible with, & always keep
by us, one Pound of Gunpowder, four Pounds of Lead, one Dozen GunFlints, & a pair of Bullet-Moulds, with a Cartouch Box, or powder-horn, and
Bag for Balls ...3 8 "
.
A broader philosophical basis for the guarantee of self-sovereignty through
the keeping of a~ms was provided by Mason in his. Remarks on Annual Elections for the Fairfax Independent Company, which asserts as fundamental
'
In epen dent. ,,39 Wh'lI e It
that "all men are by nature born equally free and 'd
should be formed to protect the weak, government is the source of lithe most
arbitrary and despotic powers this day upon earth," and thus by "frequently
appealing to the body of the people" libery is sec~red. 40 The Roman e~pefl
ence proved that mercenaries destroy freedom, while the people must be Intr~
duced to "the use of arms and discipline" in order to "act in defence of their
invaded liberty. ,,41 In summary, for Mason a "well regulated ~i1itia'" consisted in the body of the people ,organizing themselves into mdependent
companies, each member furnishing and k,eeping his own firearms, always
ready to resist the standing army of a despotic state,
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As the size and repressive character of the standing army increa~ed, many
Americans began to arm and to organize themselves into independent militias.
In 1774, George ~fason and George Washington organized the Fairfax County
Militia Association, which was not subject to the control of the royal governor
and which in fact arose, in part, as a defense force against the regular militia.
"Threat'ned with the Destruction of our Civil-rights, & Liberty," (as stated
in the resolution drafted by Mason), the members of this independent company of volunteers, who elected their own officers, pledged that "we will,
each of us, constantly keep by us" a firelock, six pounds of gun powder, and
twenty pou nds of lead. 27
In praising the Fairfax County model, a writer from Georgia implored that
"the English troops in our front, and our governors forbid giving assent to
militia laws, make it high time that we enter into associations for learning the
use of arms, and to choose officers .... ,,28 A South Carolina writer urged:
"The inhabitants of this colony ... ought therefore never to be without the
most ample supply of arms and ammunition." H( added t~at they should
prepare "for the defence of this valuable country" by a diligent application to
acquire a thorough knowledge of the use of arms and ammunition .... "2«)
Simultaneously, in New England, Samuel Adams urged "our Friends to
provide themseh'es without Delay with Arms & Ammunition, get well instructed in the military Art, embody themselves & prepare a complete Set of
Rules that they may be ready in Case they are called to defend themselves
against the violent Attacks of Despotism. Surely the Laws of Self Preservation will warrant it in this Time of Danger & doutltful Expectation." In
another communication, Adams agreed that "we may all be soon under the
necessity of keeping Shooling Irons. "30
In the meantime, George III wanted to know why the rebels had not been
disarmed by General Gage, who replied in a letter to Lo'rd Dartmouth in late
1774: "Your Lordship's ideas of disarming certain provinces ... n~ither is
nor has been practicable without having recourse to force, and being master
of the country. ,,3J Indeed, by then the provinces swarmed with thousand of '
what were called "minI/Ie men, i.e., to be ready at a minute's warning with a
fortnight's provision, and ammunition and arms. ,,32 Rumors that Americans
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The 1774-1775 period was characterized by governmental attempts to
disarm rebellious Americans through arbitrary searches and seizures and a ban
on exports of arms and ammunition from England [0 the colonies. In the
address of Massachusetts to the Mohawk Indians, Samuel Adams wrote that
the British

The patriots clliled upon all the people [0 arm themselves and to join the
struggle. In his "Thoughts on Defensive \Var" (1775), Thomas Paine sought
to persuade religiolls pacifists by employing the following reasoning:

[Old us we shall have no more guns, no powder to use, and kill our
wol\'es and other game, nor to send to you for you to kill your victuals
with, and to get skins to trade with us, [0 buy your blankets and what
you want. How can you live without powder and guns? But we hope to
supply you soon with both, of our own making. 42
Elsewhere, Adams warned that "it is always dangerous [0 the liberties of the
people to have an army stationed among them, over which they have no
control," even potentially the continental army.4.l "The l\lilitia is composed
of free Citizens. There is therefore no Danger of their making use of their
Power [0 the destruction of their own Rights, or suffering others to invade
them. ,,44
Patrick Henry's "liberty or death" oration to the Virginia convention directly
confronted the political import of an armed versus a disarmed populace.
After offering several resolutions, including one which declared "that a well
regulated militia, composed of gentlemen and yeoman~ is the natural strength
and only security of a free government, "45 Henry implored:
They tell us ... that we are weak-unable to cope with so formidable an adversary. Bue when shall we be stronger? ... Will il be wlrell we tire
lo/ally disonlltd, and when a British guard shall-:~ stationed in every
house? ... Three lIIillioll people, anlled in the holy cause of liberty ...
are invincible by any force which our enemy ca,n send against US. 46
The British attempt to seize or destroy the arms and ammunition at Lexington triggered the revolutionary shot heard around the world. At the same
time, in Virginia, Lord Dunmore seized the gunpowder stored at Williamsburg. Yet the governor could not muster the regular Williamsburg militia
against the "Hanover independent militia company" ied by Patrick Henry,
who, though unable to recapture the powder, forced restitution therefor. 47
In a proclamation similar to the one issued in Bacon's Rebellion, Lord Dunmore complained that Henry and his followers "hav« taken up arms and styling themselves an Independent Company, have ... put themselves in a
posture for war. ,,48 The governor soon saw it necessary, to generalize this complaint in a letter [0 the British colonial minister: "Every County is now Arming a Company of men whom they call an independent Company for the
avowed purpose of protecting their Committee, and to be employed against
Government if occasion require. "49
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The sllpposed quietude of a good man allures the ruffian; while on the
other hand, arms like laws discourage and keep the invader and the plunderer in awe, and preserve order in the world as WelillS property. The
balance of power is the scale of peace. 'rhe same balance would be preserved were all the world destitute of arms, fO[l,all would be alike; but
since some will 1101, others dare 1101 lay them aside .... Horrid mischief
would ensue were one half the world deprived of the usc of them; ...
the weak will become a prey [0 the strong. 50
Reports of seizures of arms by the British, and of attempts of Americllns to
obtain arms, fill the newspllpers of the mid-1770s. 51 In 1776, a typical issue
of the Virgillia Gazelle noted: "They write from St. rvlaloes, that the Commander in Chief of the maritime department there had ordered four American vessels laden with muskets, pistols, swords, bayonets, & c. to reland their
cargoes and proceed home in ballast." The seizure of American arms on a
vessel at St. John's. Antiqua, was also reported. 52 When the British fleet
descended on rvlartha's Vineyard in 1778, its commanders demanded "all the
arms, ammunidon. and accoutrements on the island .... 53 Despite their
relative inaccuracy, pistols were common arms that were eagerly sought after
on the civilian market54 .md used with effect in the Revolution's battles. 55
An armed populace composed of partisans, militias, independent companies. and the continental army won the American Revolution. S6 Henry Lee,
lieutenant colonel commandant of the pllrtisan legion, a relative of Algernon
Sidney and father of Robert E. Lee, clarified in his li/ellloirs of lire W{Ir the
reality of the American Revolution as an armed people's war. \Vhile the Americans were inferior in·arms "imputable to our poverty"57 and to British repression,58 and despite their character as "a corps of peasants ... defectively
armed with fowling pieces; and muskets without bayonets." S9 "the American war presents examples of first-rate courage occasionally exhibited by corps
of militia, and often with the highest success. ,,60 Such was the effectiveness
of "armed citizens vying with our best soldiers,,61 that "our upper militia were
never alarmed in meeting with equal numbers of British infantryH62 and it
was "chiefly undisciplined militia" that forced the surrender of Burgoyne·s
veterans in 1777.63 A mass of farmers. mountaineers. and other commoners
provided the arms and backbone to defeat the British: "every man capable 9f
bearing arms must use them in aid or in opposition to the country of his birth.
In the choice to be made, no hesitation existed in the great mass of the
people .... "64 With the spread of "the spirit of revolt H there was "a general
1t
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rising of the peopJe"-"our citizens rose in mass ... and ... armed themselves .... ,,65 In theory and in practice, the American Revolution had both
as an objective and as an indispensable means the individual right to keep,
bear, and use arms to check governmental oppression.
Various colonies passed declarations of rights during the Revolution that
explicitly recognized the individual right to have arms. The Virginia Declaration of Rights of 1776, which came from Mason's pen, included the provision
"that a well regulated ~filitia, composed of the body of the People, trained
to Arms, is the proper, natural, and safe Defence of a free State.... "66
Thomas Jefferson proposed that the Virginia Constitution contain the provision, "No freeman shall be debarred the use of arms, 1167 and in the Declaration of Independence he vindicated the imperative of an armed uprising of
the people, in times of oppression, against the standing army and the established government.
The Pennsylvania Declaration of 1776 stated "that the people have a right
to bear arms for the defence of themselves and the state; and as standing
armies in the time of peace are dangerous to liberty, they ought not to be
kept up .... "68 ~orth Carolina's Declaration of Rights, drafted during the
same year, asserted "that the people have a right to bear arms, for the defense
of the State,"69-a subtle way of claiming not only the individual right to
personal defense but also the right to overthrow the established (British) government by protecting the state against it. The Vermont Declaration of Rights
of 1777 maintained "that the people have a right to bear arms for the defence
of themselves and the State. 1170
The Massachusetts Declaration of Rights of 1780 provided that "the people have a right to keep and bear arms for the common defence. ,,71 The phrase
"common defence" precluded any constrl!ction that arms could be used only
for individual self-defense but not for common defense against governmental
despotism. Both private and general defense had already been recognized in
Article I of the declaration, which included among the unalienable rights those
of "defending their lives and liberties; ... and protecting property.... "
Even so, because ~'fassachusetts had felt the imp~ct of British disarmament
measures more than the other colonies, sOf11e o6Jected to the clause as too
narrow. The town of Northampton resolved:
We also judge that the peopl~'s right to keep and bear arms, declared
in the seventeenth article of the same declaration is not expressed with
that ample and manly openness and latitude which the importance of the
right merits; and therefore propose that it should run in this or some
such like manner, to wit, The people have a right to keep and bear arms
as well for their own as the common defence. Which mode of expression
we are of opinion would harmonize much better with the first article than
the form of expression used in the said seventeenth article. 72
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Similarly, the town of Williamsburg proposed the following alteration:
Upon rea9ing the .17th Article. in the Bill; of Rights. Voted that these
words their Own be Inserted which makes It read thus; that the people
have a right to keep andto bear Arms for their Own and the Common
defence.
Voted Nemine Contradic. - - Our reasons gentlemen for making this Addi~ion Are these. 1st that we
esteem it an essential privilege to keep Arms In 0ur hou~es for Our Own
Defense and while we Continue honest and Lawful subjects of Government we Ought Never to be deprived of them.
Reas. 2 That the legislature in some future period may Confine all the
fire Arms to s'ome publick M~l9.azine and thereby deprive the people of
the benefit of the use of them. J
The objection to including'what some believed to be a limitation on the
right to keep an'd bear arms explains why, nine years later, the U.S. Senate
rejected a proposal to add "for the common defense" at the end ~f w~at ?ecame the Second Amendment. 74 And while those who made thiS objectIOn
somehow foresaw restrictive judicial interpretations that were never suggested
until the twentieth century, the framers of the tvfassachusetts declaration never
intended a narrow construction. In fact, it was drafted by John Adams, who
had defended the right to carry arms for self-defense and, in his study of American state constitutions, wrote that "arms in the hands of citizens [may] be
. , ... .
.
If d ~
,,75
used at individual discretion
III pnvate se - elence ....
Promilitia and anti-standing army sentiments were expressed in the Delaware and ~Iaryland Declarations of Rights of 177676 and in the New Ha~p
shire Bill of Rights of 1783. 77 The remaining six states adopted no declarations
of rights at that time. 78 Even so, two of these states later demanded protection for the right to keep and bear arms in the federal Constitl!tion. 79 B~fore
the proposal of the Constitution, the newly independent colonte~ ~ad eXIsted
in a state of nature with each other, and with the defeat of the Bntlsh, no one
feared that the natural and common-law right to have arms was any longer
in danger.

The Controversy over Ratification
of the Constitution
After the Constitution was submitted for ratification in 1787, political writings and debates' in state conventions revealed two basic positions: the
Federalist view that a Bill of Rights was unnecessary because the proposed
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government had no positive grant of power to deprive individuals of rights,
and the anti-Federalist contention that a formal declaration would enhance
protection of those rights. On the subject of arms, the Federalists promised
that the people, far from ever being disarmed, would be sufficiently armed
to check an oppressive standing army. The anti-Federalists feared that the
body of the people as -militia would be overpowered by a "select" or elite
militia or standing army, unless there was a specific recognition of the individual right to keep and bear arms. 80
While their sojourns abroad prevented their active involvement in the
Constitution's ratification process, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, the
future leaders of the Federalist and Republican parties, respectively, reiterated in 1787 their preferences for an armed popUlace. In his defense of American State constitutions, John Adams relied on classical sources, in the context
of an analysis of CJuotations from Marchamont Nedham's The Right Constitl'ti011 ofa COII/lllonwealth (1656), to vindicate a militia of all the people:
"That the people be continually trained up in the exercise of arms, and
the militia lodged only in the people's hands, or that part of them which
~re mos.t fir~ ~o the int~rest of liberty, that so the power may rest fully
m the disposition of their supreme assemblies." The limitation to "That
part most firm to the interest of liberty," was inserted here, no doubt, to
reserve the right of disarming all the friends of Charles Stuart the nobles
and bi~hOPS. Without stopping to enquire into the justice: policy, or
necessity o~ this, the rule in general is excellent.... One consequence
was, accordmg to [Nedham1, "that nothing could at any time be imposed
upon the people but by their consent. ... As' Aristotle tells us, in his
fourth book of Politics, the Grecian states ever had special care to place
the use and exercise of arms in the people, because the commonwealth
!S theirs who hold the arms: the sword and sover.eignty ever walk hand
In hand together. " This is perfectly just. "Rome, and the territories about
it, were trained up perpetually in arms, and the whole commonwealth,
by this means, became one formal militia. 1181
After agreeing that all the continental European statyS'achieved absolut~sm by following the Caesarian precedent of erecting "praetorian bands,
ms~ead of a public militia,"8Z the aristocratic Adam~ rejected the very right
which won independence from England: "To suppose arms in the hands of
citizens, to be used at individual discretion, except 'in private self-defence,
or by partial orders of towns ... is a dissolution of the government." 83 Note
the exception for "private self-defense," a then universally recognized fundamental right. But for the more radical Thomas Jefferson, individual discretion was acceptable in the use of arms not simply for private but" for public
defense as well. Writing in 1787, Jefferson stressed the inexorable connec-

tion between the right to have and use arms and the right to revolution, as
follows:

! •

..

God forbid we should ever be twenty years without sllch a rehel-.
lion .... And what country can preserve its liberties, if its rulers arc not
warned from time to time, that this people prescrvc the spirit of resistance? Let them take arms .... The tree of liberty must be refreshed
from time to time, with thc blood of partriots and tyrants. IN

The Federalist Promise:"
To Trllst/he People with Atms
The Federalists were actually in close agreement with Jcfferson on the right
to arms as a penumbra of the right to rcvolution. Thus, in The Federalist, No.
28, Hamilton wrote: "If the representatives of the pcople betray their constituents, there is then no recourse left but in the exertion of that original
right of self-defense which is paramount to all positive forms of government .... "RS And in No. 29, Hamilton expounded the argument that it would
be wrong for a government to require
\

the great body of yeomanry and of the other classes of citizens to be
under arms for the purpose of going through military exercises and evolutions, as often as might be necessary to acquire the degree of perfection
which would entitle them to the character ofa well regulated militia ....
Little more can reasonably be aimed at with respect to the people at
large than to have them properly armed and equipped ....
... This will not only lessen the call for military establishments, but
if circumstances should at any time oblige the government to form an
army of any magnitude that army can never be formidable to the liberties of the people while there is a large body of citizens, little if at all
inferior to them in discipline and the use of arms, who stand ready to
defend their rights and those of their fellow citizens. 86
In The Federalist, No. 46, Madison, in contending that "the ultimate authority ... reSIdes in the people alone,,,87 predicted that encroachments by the
federal government would provoke "plans of resistance" and an "appeal to a
trial of force. 1188 To a regular army of the United States government "would
be opposed a militia amounting to near half a million citizens with arms in
their hands." Alluding to "the advantage of being armed, which the Americans possess over the people of almost every other nation," Madison continued "Notwithstanding the military establishments in the several kingdoms
of Europe, which are carried as far as the public resources will bear, the governments are afraid to trust the people with arms. 1189 If the people were armed
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and organized into militia, "the throne of every tyranny in Europe w()u!d be
speedily O\'enurned in 'spite of the legions which surround it. 11,)0
The Constitution's proponents agreed that it conferred no federal power
to deprive the people of their rights, because there was no explicit grant of
such power and because the state declarations of right would prevail. 91 The
existence of an armed populace, superior in its forces even to a standing army,
and not a paper bill of rights, would check despotism. Noah Webster, a famous
and influential Federalist, promised that even without a bill of rights, the
American people would remain' armed to such an extent as to be superior to
any standing army raised by the federal goveinment:
Another source of power in government is a military force. But this, to
be efficient, must be superior to any force that exists among the people,
or which they can command; for otherwise this force would be annihilated, on the first exercise of acts of oppression. Before a standing army
can rule, the people must be disarmed; as they are in almost every kingdom in Europe. The supreme power in America cannot enforce unjust
laws by the sword; because the whole body of the people are armed, and
constitute a force superior to any band of regular troops that can be, on
any pretence, raised in the United States. A military force, at the command of Congress, can execute no laws, but such as the people perceive
to be just and constitutional; for they will possess the power, and jealousy
will instantly inspire the inclination, to resist the execution of a law which
appears to them unjust and oppressive. 92
Tench Coxe, a friend of Madison and a prominent Federalist, argued in
his influential "An Amerian Citizen" that, should tyranny threaten, the
"friends to liberty ... using those arms which Providence has put into their
hands, will make a solemn appeal to 'the power above.' 1193 Coxe also wrote:
"The militia, who are in fact the effective part of the people at large, will
render many troops quite unnecessary. They will form a powerful check upon
the regular troops, and will generally be sufficient to oyer-a\~e them .... "94
\Vriting as "A Pennsylvanian," Coxe went into even more detail as follows:
The power of the sword, say the minority" of Pennsylvania, is in the
hands of Congress. rvry friends and countrymen, it is not-so, for THE
POWERS OF THE SWORD ARE IN THE HANDS OF THE YEOMANRY OF AMERICA FROM SIXTEEN TO SIXTY. The militia of
these free commonwealths, entitled and accustome:d to their arms, when
compared with any possible army, must be tremendous and irresistable.
Who are the militia? are they not ourselves. Is it feared~ then, that we shall
'turn Qur arms eaell mail against his own bosom. Congress have no power to
disarm the militia. Their swords, and every other terrible implement of
the soldier, are the birth-right of an American . ... [T]he unlimited power
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of either
thefiet/eral or state goven/lllen/s,
of the sword '15. not 'In the hands ·
. · . 1 if ,L
l 95
1)u t, where I trust in God it: will eyer remam, IIIlhe hontls ollie plOP e.
Thus, the Constitution's proponents promised .that the individu~1 rig,ht to
keep and bcar arms would be not simply a paper nght bl~t a fact which \\ Olald
render an armed citizenry more powerful than any stan~mg army, and conseuendya bill of rights was unnecessary. Naturally, ~he YIT~u,es of an armed pop~lace or general militia were stressed in terms of It.S .poll~lcal value for a free
society, since the ratification process involved polmcal Issues. Nonet~c1ess
the right to have weapons for nonpolitical purposes, s,uch as self-protectl~~ or
hunting-but never for aggression-appeared so obViously to ~e t~e henta?,~
of free people as never to be questioned. In the words of Phllodemos:
"Every free man has 0 right 10 Ihe lise of Ihc press, so he has to Ihc lI~e of IllS
" But 'If he commits.
libel
"he abuses his privilege, as unquestionably
017I1S.
,
• ,
ul}6
as if he were to plunge his sword into the bosom of a fcllow c~tlzen .. ','
Punishment, not "previous restraints," was the remedy for misuse of either
right.

Anti-Federalist Fears:
The People Disarmed, ~ Select Militia
The anti-federalists feared t~at without the protection ~f a bill ~f rights the
creation of a select militia or standing army would result m t~1e disarmament
of the whole people as militia and in the consequent oppres~lOn of the pop~
I
This fear had been expressed by the prediction of Oliver Ellsworth m
t~~e·federal Convention that creation of "a select militia ... , ':"'?1I1'~9~e fo~
lowed by a ruinous declension of the great body of the militia.
AntlFedera1i~t spokesman John Dewitt contended:
It is ~sserted by the most respectable writers upon government, that a .
well regulated militia, composed of the yeomanry of the country, have.
have never
ever been considered as the bulwark of a free people. Tyra~ts
9
placed any con~dence on a militia composed of freemen.

DeWitt predicted that Congress "at their pleasure may arm ~r disar~ all or
any part of the freemen of the United States, so that when thelf army IS S~I~~
ciently numerous, they may put it. o~t of.the PO\~::9 of the freemen militia
.
of America to assert and defend their liberties. . . ., .
"C
predicted a
George Clinton, governor of New York, wntmg as
ato,
.
permanent force because of "the fear of dismemberment of some ~f Its parts,
and the necessity to enforce the execution of revenue laws (a fruitful s~u~:e
. ) . . . ,,100 "A Federal Republican" foresaw an army use to
of oppreSSIOn.
II
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suppress those struggles which may sometimes happen among a free people,
and which tyranny will impiously brand with the name of sedition. "101 The
anticipation by some federalists, particularly James \Vilson, of a small standing
army led to a particularly fearful reaction by anti-Federalists. "Freedom revolts
at the idea,,,J()z according to Elbridge Gerry, for the militia would become a
federal force which "may either be employed to extort the enormous s.ums
that will be necessary to support the civil list-to maintain the r~galia of
power-and the splendour of the most useless part of the community, or they
may be sent into foreign countries for the fulfillment of treaties .... "103
Praising the Swiss militia rt:lodcl, "A Democratic Federalist" rejected Wilson's
argument for a standing army, "that great support of tyrants," I ().I with the
following reasoning:

for calling out the posse comitatlls for executing the laws of the union,
but provision is made for congress to call forth the militia for the execution of them-and the militia in general, or any select part of it, may be
called out under military officers, instead of the sheriff to enforce an execution of federal laws, in the first instance, and thereby introduce an
entire military execution of the laws. \06
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Had we a standing army when the British invaded our peaceful shores?
\Vas it a standing army that gained the battles of Lexington and Bunker
Hill, and [Ook the ill-fated Burgoy·ne? Is not a well~regulated militia sufficient for every purpose of internal defense? And which of you, my fellow citizens, is afraid of any invasion from foreinn powers that our bra\'e
militia would not be able immediately to repel? )5
The most influential writings Slating the case against ratification of the Constitution without a bill of rights consisted of Richard Henry Lee's Ufltrs from
tRe Federal Fonner (1787-1788). Since most of Lee's proposals for specific
provisions of a bill of rights were subsequently adopted in the Bill of Rights,
and some with almost identical wording, the Lellers provide an excellent commentary on the meaning of the provisions of the Bill of Rights, in general,
and the Second Amendment, in particular. In predicring the early employment of a standing army through taxation, Lee contended:
It is true, the yeomanry of the country possess the lands, the weight of
property, possess arms, and are too strong a body of men [0 be. openly
offended-and, therefore, it is urged, they will take care of th~mselves,
that men who shall govern will not dare pay any disrespect to their
opinions. It is easily perceived, that if they have not their proper negative upon passing laws in congress, or on the passage of laws rel~ve to
taxes and armies, they may in t\yenty or thirty years be by means· imperceptible to them, [Otally deprived of that boasted weight and strength:
This may be done in a great measure by congress; if desposed to do it,
by modelling the militia. Should one fifth or one eighth part of the men
capable of bearing arms, be made a select militia, as has been proposed,
and those the young and ardent part of the community, possessed of but
little or no property, and all the others put upon a plan that will render
them of no importance, the former will answer all the purposes of an
army, while the latter will be defenceless .... I see no provision made

~
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In his second series of Lellers, Lee classified as "fundamental rights" the
rights of free press, petition, and religion; the rights to speedy trial, trial by
jury, confrontation of accusers and against self-incrimination; the right not to
be subject to "unreasonable searches or seizures, of his person, papers or
effects"; and, in addition to the rlght to refuse quartering of soldiers, "the
militia ought always to be armed and disciplined, and the usual defense of
the country .... " 107 Since these rights were all to be recognized in the Bill
of Rights, Lee's concept of the militia warrants further examination:
.

A militia, when properly formed, are in fact the people themselves, an~t
render regular (Coops in a great measure unnecessary .... [TJhe constItution ought to secure a genuine [militia] and guard 'lgainst a s~lect
militia, by providing that the militia shall always be kept well o~gantzed,
armed and disciplined, and include ... all men capable ofbeanng arms;
and th~t all regulations tending to r~nd~r this ~~~cral mi.lit~a useles.s and
defenceless, by establishing select corps of militia, or dlsttnc.t bodies of
military men, not havin~ permanent interests and attachments 10 the community to be avoided. I 8
Thus, Lee feared that Congress, through its "power to provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia" under Article I, § 8 of the proposed Constitution, would establish a "select militia" apart from the people
that would be used· as an instrument of domination by the federal government.
The contemporary argument that it is impractical to view the militia as the
whole body of the people, and that the militia consists of the select corps
now known as the National Guard, also existed during Lee's time. He refuted
it in these terms:
But, say gentlemen, the general militia are for the most part employed
at home in their private concerns, cannot well be called out, or be depended upon; that we must have a select militia; that is, as I understand
it, particular corps or bodies of young men, and of men who have but
little to do at home, particul~r1y armed and disciplined in some measure,
at the public expense, and always ready to take the field. These corps,
not much unlike regular troops, will ever produce an inattention to the
general militia; and the consequence has ever been, and alw~ys must
be, that the substantial men, having families and property, Will gener.;. .
ally be without arms, without knowing the use of them, and defenseless;
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whereas,lo preserot liberty, ;1 is essmlial thaI Ihewholebodyoflhe peoplealm-IOYs
possess anl/S, OIld be laughl alike, esptdally wlhm YOllllg, how 10 lise Ihtll/,' nor
does it follow from this, that all promiscuously must go into actual service on every occasion. The mind that aims at a select militia, must be
influenced by a truly anti-republican principle; and when we see many
men disposed [0 praclice upon it, whenever they can grevail, no wonder
true republicans are for carefully guarding against it. JO)
•
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\Vhenever, therefore, the profession of arms becomes a distinct order in
the state ... the end of the social compact is defeated ....

It

In the debates in the state conventions over the ratification of the Constitution, the existence of an armed citizenry was presumed by Federalists and
anti-Federalists alike as essential to prevent despotism. Issues that divided

the delegates included whether a written bil~ of rights guaranteeing the right
to keep and bear arms among other individual rights should be added to the
Consti(Ution, and whether a provision guarding against standing armies or
select militias was necessary. In the Pennsylvania convention, John Smilie
warned:

This argument thus inherently assumed that the right to keep and bear arms l 17
would be protected by the people combining into general militias to prevent
being disarmed by select forces. In response, James \Vilson contended that
the Constitution already allowed for the ultimate force in the people: "In its
principles, it is surely democratical; for, however wide and various the firearms of power may appear, they may all be traced to one source, the people. "11M
In the ~fassachusetts convention, William Symmes warned that the new
government at some point "shall be too firmly fixed in the saddle to be overthrown by any thing but a general insurrection." I 19 Yet fears of standing
armies were groundless, affirmed Theodore Sedwick, who queried, U[iJf raised.
whether they could subdue a nation of freemen, who know how to prize
liberty, and who have arms in their hands?"llo In New York, Thomas Tredwell feared that "we may now surrender, with a little ink, what it may cost
seas of blood to regain."121 And in the North Carolina convention. \Villiam
Lenoir worried that Congress can

No free government was ever founded, or ever preserved its liberty, without uniting the characters of the citizen and soldier in those destined for
the defence of the state .... Such are a well regulated militia, composed
of the freeholders, citizen and husbandman, who take up arms to preserve their property, as individuals, and their rights as freemen. I I I

Demands in tire State Conventions for a IfnI/en
Guoro/llee tlrot Every Man be Anned
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Congress may give LIS a select militia which will, in fact, be a standing
army-or Congress, afraid of a general militia, may say there shall be no
militia at all.
\Vhen a select milicia is formed; the people in general may be disarmed. lib

Richard Henry Lee's view that a well-regulated militia was the armed populace rather than a select group, or "Prussian militia," 110 was reiterated by
proponents and opponents of a bill of rights. As tiM. T. Cicero" wrote [0
"The Citizens of America":

The armed citizens would defend not only against foreign aggression but also
against domestic tyranny. Another commentator declared, "The government
is only just and perfectly free ... where there is also a dernier resort, or real
power left in the community [0 defend themselves against any attack on their
liberties. III
\Vhile the view continued to be expressed that "a bill of rights as long as
my arm" had no place in the Constitution, I J3 a correspondent of the opposite
persuasion noted that throughout his state people were "repairing 'lnd cleaning their arms, and every yo.ung fellow who is able to do it, is providing himself with a rifle or musket, and ammunition"; but civil war, he added, would
be averted by adoption of a bill of rights. 114 If these views reflect the resultant compromise that a bill of rights would guarantee broad rights withourbeing
overly detailed, they also indicate that the demand for a bill of rights was as
strong as the demand for independence had been a decade before. And consistent throughout that debate was the general understanding of the-right to
keep and bear arms as an individual right. I 15
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disarm the militia. If they were armed, they would be a resource against
great oppressions .... If the laws of the Union were oppressive, they
could not carry them into effect, if the people were possessed of proper
means of defence. IlZ
But it was Patrick Henry who, in the Virginia convention, expounded most
thoroughly the dual rights to arms and resistance to oppression:
Guard with jealous attention the public liberty. Suspect every one who
approaches that jewel. Unfortunately, nothing will preserve it but down-:-right force. Whenever you give up that fo~ce, you are ruined. 123
.
Fearful of the power of Congress oyer both a standing army and the militia,
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Henry asked, "Have we the means of resisting disciplined armies, when our
only defence, the militia, is put into the hands ofCongress?"IZ4 Furthermore,
"of what service would militia be to you when, most probably, you will not
have a single musket in the state? for, as arms are to be provided by Congress,
they mayor may not furnish them." IZ5 The attempt to meet such objections
prompted the adoption of the Second Amendment, which sought to gtiarantee the revolutionary ideal expressed by Henry in these words: "The great
object is, that every man be armed .... Everyone who is able may have a
gun. "IZ6 Henry's objection to federal control over arsenals within the states
would apply equally to control over private arms:
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Are we at last brought to such a humiliating and debasing degradation,
that we cannot be trusted with arms for our own defense? \Vhere is the
difference between having our arms in our own possession and under
our own direction, and having them under the management of Congress?
If our defence be the real object of having those arms, in whose hands
can they be trusted with more propriety, or equal safety to us, as in our
own hands?IZ7
George Mason buttressed Henry's arguments by pointing out that proBritish strategists resolved "to disarm the people; that it was the best and
most effectual way to enslave them ... by totally disusing and neglecting the
militia. "IZ8 Mason also clarified that under prevailing practice the milida
included all people, rich and poor. "Who are the militia? They consist now of
the whole people, except a few public officers." 129 Throughout the debates,
lvfadison sought to portray the observations of Henry and Mason as exaggerations and to emphasize that a standing army would be unnecessary because of
the existence of militias 13°-in short, to assure that the people would remain
armed. And Zachriah Johnson argued that the new Constitution could never
result in religious or other oppression because "the people are not to be disarmed of their weapons. They are left in full possession of them." 131
The objections of t~e anti-Federalist pamphleteers and orators, particularly George Mason and Richard Henry Lee, prompted the state-ratifying
conventions to recommend certain declarations of rights which became the
immediate source of the federal Bill of Rights. Each and every recommendation that mentioned the right to keep and bear arms clearly intended an individual right. The individual character of the right is also evident in those
proposals made in the conventions wherein a majority of delegates voted
against a comprehensive bill of rights. The latter was the case in the lVlassachusetts convention in regard to the proposals of Samuel Adams "that the
said Constitution be never construed to authorize Congress to infringe the
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arms .... " JJZ Similarly, the proposals adopted by the Pennsylvania minority
included the following: "That the people have a right to bear arms for the
defense of thcrnsclvcs, their state, or the United States. anll for killing game,
and no law shall be enacted for disarming the people except for crimes committed or in a case of real danger of public injury from individuals .... " 1.'-1
New Hampshire was the first state to ratify the Constitution and to recommend that it include a bill of rights, including a provision that "Congress shall
never disarm any citizen, unless such as are or have been in actual rebellion." 1.14 Not only are these words in no way dependent on militia uses, but
the provision is separated from another article against standing armies by a
provision concerning freedom of religion. 135 The New Hampshire convention
was the first wherein a majority pr~posed explicit recognition of the individual right that was later expressed in the Second Amendment. JJ6 The New
Hampshire and Pennsylvania proposals for the right to keep and bear arms
were viewed as among "those amendments which particularly concern several personal rights and liberties." 1.'7
George Mason's pen was at work in Virginia, where the following provision was suggested: "That the people have a right to keep and bear arms;
that a well-regulated militia, composed of the body of the people trained to
arms, is the proper, natural, and safe defence of a free state; that standing
armies, in timtt of peace, arc dangerous to lib. .erty, and therefore ought to be
avoided .... " 1\\8 These three propositions appear independent of one another.
The first, a general protection of the individual right to have arms for any and
all lawful purposes, i5 in no way dependent on the militia clause that follows.
Madison's draft of the Second Amendment, as it was later propo~ed with the
Bill of Rights in Congress, relied specifically on the recommendation by the
Virginia convention. I.W
The New York convention predicated its ratification of the Constitution
on the following interconnected proposit~ons:

That the powers of government may be reassumed by the people
whensoever it shall become necessary to their happiness ....
That the people have a right to keep and bear arms; that a well regulated militia, including the body of the- people capable of bearillg amlS, is
the proper, natural, and safe defence of a free state. 140
Explicit in this language are the two independent declarations that individu. als have a right to be armed and that the militia is the armed people. Similar
language was adopted by the conventions of Rhode Island 141 and North
Carolina. 142
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To Keep and Bear Their Private Arms:
rrhe Adoption of the Bill of Rights

Second Amendment was designed to guarantee the right of the people to have
"their private arms" to prevent tyranny and to overpower an abusive standing army or select militia.
Coxe sent a copy of his article to Madison along with a letter of the same
date. "It has appeared to me that a few well tempered observations on these
propositions might have a good effect .... It may perhaps be of usc in the
presem turn of the public opinions in New York state that they should be
republished there."150 Ivladison wrote back, acknowledging "your favor of
the 18th instant. The primed remarks inclosed in it are already I find in the
Gazettes here [New York]." Far from disagreeing th'at the amendmem protected the possession and use of "private arms," Madison explained that ratification of the amendments "will however be greatly favored by explanatory
strictures of a healing tendency, and is therefore already indebted to the
co-operation of your pen. "lSI
Coxe's defense of the amendmems was widely reprimed. 152 A search of
the literature of the time reveals that no writer disputed or contradicted Coxe's
analysis that what became the Sec'ond Amendment protected the right of the
people to keep and bear "their private arms." The only dispute was over
whether a bill of rights was even necessary to protect such fundamental rights.
Thus, "One of the People" replied to Coxe's article with a response called
"On a Bill of Rights," which held "the very idea of a bill of rights" to be "a
dishonorable one to freemen." "What should we think of a gentleman, who,
upon hiring a waiting-man, should say to him 'my friend, please take notice,
before we come together, tha~1 shall always ~Iaim the liberty of eating when
and what I please, of fishing and hunting upon my own ground, of keeping
as many horses and hounds as I can maintai~, and of speaking and writing
any sentiments upon all subjects." Thus, as a mere servant, the government
had no power to interfere with individual liberties in any manner without a
specific delegation. "[AJ master reserves to himself ... every thing else which
he has not committed to the care of those servants." 153
The House Committee on Amendments took up Madison's proposed
amendments and subsequently reponed the guarantee in this form: "A well
reguhited militia, composed of the body of the people, being the best security of free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed; but no person religiously scrupulous shall be compelled to bear
arms." 154 The House debated this proposal. on the seventeenth and twentieth of August 1789. Elbridge Gerry clarified that the purpose of the amendment was protection from oppressive government, and thus the government
. .should not be in a position to exclude the people from bearing arms:

A/at/isoll's Proposed Amelldmel/ls:
G/I(/rtl/llees of Persol/tli Liberty
In acknowledgmem of the conditions under which the state conventions
ratified the Constitution, and in response to popular demand for a written
declaration of individual freedoms, the first U.S. Congress in 1789 submitted
for ratification by the states the amendments to the Constitution that became
the Bill of Rights. Relying on the Virginia Declaration of Rights and on the
amendments proposed by the state convemions, 1-13 lames Madison proposed
in the House of Representatives, on 8lune 1789, a bill of rights that includs:d
the following: "The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed; a well armed, and well regulated militia being the best security of
a free country: but no person religiously scrupulous of bearing arms s~all be
compelled to render military service in person. ,,144 That Madison imended
an individual right is clear not only from this wording, but also from his notes
for his speech proposing the amendmem: "They [the proposed amendmemsJ
relate first to private rights-fallacy on both sides-especy as to English Decln.
of Rights-I. mere act of parlt. 2. no freedom of press-Conscience ...
attainders-arms to protest[an]ts."145 Madison's proposals were all referred to
a House Committee on Amendments.
rvladison's colleagues clearly understood the proposal to be protective of
individual rights. Represemative Fisher Ames of Massachusetts wrote: "Mr.
i\·{adison has introduced his long expected amendments .... It contains a
bill of rights ... the right of the people to bear arms."146 Ames wrote to
another correspondent, as follows: "The rights of conscience, of bearing arms,
of changing the government, are declared to be inherent in the people." 147
Senator William Grayson of Virginia informed Patrick Henry: "Last Monday
a string of amendments were presented to the lower House; these altogether
respected personal liberty . ... "148
Ten days after the Bill of Right,S was proposed in the House, Tench Coxe
published his "Remarks on the First Part of the Amendments to the Federal
'Constitution," under the pen name "A Pennsylvanian," in the Philadelphia
Federal Gazelle. 149 Probably the most complete exposition of the Bill of Rights
to be published during its ratification period, the "Remarks" included the
following: "As civil rulers, not having their duty to the people duly before
them, may attempt to tyrannize, and as the military forces which must be
occasionally raised to defend our country, might pervert their power to the
injury of their fellow-citizens, the people are confirmed by the next article
in their right to keep and bear their private arms." In short, what is now the

This declaration of rights, I take it, is intended to secure the people
against the mal-administration of the Govern.ment; if we could suppose
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that, in all cases, the rights of the people would be attended to, the occasion for guards of this kind would be removed. Now, I am apprehensive,
sir, that this clause would give an opportunity to the people in power to
destroy the constitution itself. They can declare who are those religiously
scrupulous, and prevent them from bearing arms.
\Vhat, sir, is the use 9f militia? It is to prevent the establishment of a
standing army, the bane ofliberty. Now, it must be evident, that, undei'
this provision, together with their other powers, Congress could take such
measures with respect to a militia, as to make a standing army necessary.
\Vhenever Government mean [Q invade the rights and liberties of the
people, they always attempt to destroy the militia, in order to raise an
army upon their ruins. This was actually done by Great Britain at the
commencement of (he late revolution. They used every means in their
power [Q prevent the establishment of an effective militia [Q the eastward.
The Assembly of i\fassachusetts, seeing the rapid progress that administration were making to divest them of their inherent privileges, endeav,ored to counteract them by the organization of the militia; but they were
always defeated by the influence of the Crown. 155
.
Representative Gerry argued that the federal government should have no
authority to categorize any individual as unqualified under the amendment
to bear arms. "Now, if we give a discretionary power to exclude those from
militia duty who have religious scruples, we may as well make no provisions
on this head."156 Keeping and bearing arms was a right of "the people," none
of whom should thereby be disarmed under any pretense, such as the government's determination that they are religiously scrupulous or perhaps that
they arc not active members of a select militia (for example, the National
Guard).
In reply, Representative Jackson "did not expect that all the people of the
United States would turn Quakers or l\loravians; consequently, one part would
have [Q defend the other in case of invasion. The reference [Q "all the
people" indicated again the centrality of the armed populace for defense
against foreign attack. After further discussion, Gerry objected to the wording of the first p'~rt of the proposed amendment:
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to his proposal suggests that the congressmen were satisfied that the simple
fact of citizens keeping and bearing arms would constitute a sufficiently wellregulated militia to secure a free state, and thus there was no need to make
it, in Gerry's words, "the duty of the Government to provide this security....
Further debate on the exemption of religiously scrupulous persons from
being compelled to bear arms highlights the sentiment that not only bearing
but also merely keeping arms by all people was considered both a right and a
duty to prevent standing armies. Representative Scott objected that the
exemption \"ould mean that "a militia can never be depended upon. This
would lead to the violation of another article in the constitution, which secures
to the people the right of keeping arms, and in this case recourse must be
had (0 a standing army. ,,158 "What justice can there be in compelling them to
bear arms," queried Representative Boudinot. "Now, by striking out the
clause, people may be led (0 believe that there is an intention in the General
Government to compel all its citizens to bear arms." 159 Th'e proposed amendment was finally accepted after the insertion of the words "in person" at the
end of the clause. 160
In the meantime, debate over the proposed amendments raged in the
newspapers. The underlying fear against a government monopoly of arms was
expressed thusly: "Power should be widely diffused .... The monopoly of
power, is the most dangerous of all monopolies." 161 The understanding that
the keeping and bearing of private arms contributed to a well-regulated militia was represented in the following editorial:
It

A late writer ... on the necessity and importance of maintaining a
well regulated militia, makes the'.following remarks:-A citizen, as a militia man is to perform duties which are 'different from the usual transactions of civil society .... [\V]e consider the extreme importance of every
military duty in time of war, and the necessity of acquiring an habitual
exercise of them in time of peace .... 162

It

.-;

A well regulated militia being the best security of a free State, admitted
an idea that a standing army was a secondary one. It ought to read, "a
well regulated militia, trained [Q arms;" in which case it would become
the duty of the Government to provide this security, and furnish a greater
certainty of its being done. 157
Gerry's words exhibit again the general sentiment that security rested on a
generally-rather than a selectively-armed populace. The lack of a second
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At the same time, the Second Amendment was not intended only to protect
the citizens having arms in their militia capacity. Rather, it originated in part
from Samual Adams's proposal (which contained no militia clause) that Congress could not disarm any peacable citizens:

It may well be remembered, that the following "amendments" to the
new constitution of these United States, were introduced to the convention of this commonwealth by ... SAMUEL ADAMS .... [E]very
one of the intended alterations but one [that is, proscription of standing
armies] have been already reported by the committee of the House of.
Representatives, and most probably will be adopted by the federal legis- lattlre. In justice therefore for that long tried Republican, and his numer-
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ous friends, you gentlemen, are requested to republish his intended
alterations. in the same paper, that exhibits to the public, the amendments which the committee have adopted, in order that they may be compared together. . ..
"And that the said constitution be never construed to authorize congress ... to prevent the people of the United States, who are peaceable
citizens, from keeping thei~ own arms .... 11163
,
Many of the proposed amendments were subjected to criticism. But the
Second Amendment was apparently never attacked, aside from one editorial
that argued the inefficiency of the militia clause but never questioned the
right-to-bear-arms clause. After quoting the language of the proposal as it was
approved by the House, the well-known anti-Federalist "Centinel ll opined:
It is remarkable that this article only makes the observation, 'that a
well regulated militia, composed of the body of the people, is the best.
security of a free state;' it does not ordain, or constitutionally provide
for, the establishment of such a one. The absolute command vested by
other sections in Congress over the militia, are not in, the least abridged
by this amendment. The militia may still be subjected to martial law
... , may still be marched from state to state and made'the unwilling
instruments of crushing the last efforts of expiring liberty. 164
This indicates the understanding that the militia clause was merely declaratory and did not protect state rights to maintain militias to any appreciable
degree. That anti-Federalists of "Centincl's" persuasion never attacked the
right-to-bear-arms clause demonstrates that it recognized a full and complete
guarantee of individual rights to have and use private arms. Surely a storm of
protest would have ensued had anyone himed that the right applied only to the
much feared select militia.

From Ihe Senate 10 Ihe States:
The Adoption of the Second Amelldment
When the Senate came to consider the proposed ame'ndments in early September 1789, it became evident that, while the right of individuals to keep
and bear arms would n01;.fbe questioned, attempts to strengthen recognition
of state rights over militias and to proscribe standing armies would fail.
Amend menrs mandating avoidance of standing armies were rejected 165 as was
a proposal "that each state respectively, shall have the power to provide for
organizing, arming and discipling its own militia, whensoever Congress shall
omit or neglect to provide for the same. 111M

.'L~~~{l.:,."., The form of the amendment adopted by the Senate, and approved by both
.' :r~~,."'·

houses' on 25 September 1789, was the sal1l~ that subsequently became the
second article of the Bill of Rights: "A well regulated Militia, being necessary
to the security of a free State, the right of the people (0 keep and bear Arms,
shall not be infringed." In comparing the initial I-louse version with the final
Senate version, the House redundantly mentions "the people" twice-once
in defining "militia" as the "body of the people", and again as the entity
with the right to keep and bear arms. The Senate more succinctly avoided
repetition by deleting the well-recognized definition of militia as "the body
of the people. The Senate also deleted the phrase that "no person religiously
scrupulous shall be compelled to bear armsll-perhaps because the amendment depicts the keeping and bearing of arms as an individual "right" (and
not as a duty) for both public and private purposes, and perhaps to preclude
any constitutional authority of the government to "compel" individuals (even
those without religious scruples) to bear arms for any purpose. Finally, the
Senate specifically rejected a proposal to add "for the common defense" after
"to keep and bear arms,"167 thereby precluding any construction that the
right was restricted to militia purposes and to common defense against foreign aggression or domestic tyranny.
The Senate's deletion of the well-recognized definition of "militia" as "the
body of the people" implied nothing more than its wish to'be concise. But its
rejection of the proposal to limit the amendment's recognition of the right to
t'
bear arms "for the common defence" meant to preclude any limitation on
the individual right to have arms, for example, for self-defense or hunting.
This is evident in the joint recommendation by the Senate and House of the
amendments to the states. "The conventions of a number of the states having,
at the time of their adopting the constitution, expressed a desire, in order to
prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, that further declaratory and
restrictive clauses should be added"I68-this was the language of Congress
that prefaced the proposed amendments when they were submitted to the
states. In short, Congress modeled the Bill of Rights-including the Second
Amendment's implicit definition of the militia as the whole people and the
.;
explicit guarantee to "the people," of the right to have arms- on the proposals
submitted by the states, which, in turn, adopted the articles of amendment
as a part of the Constitution.
The adoption of the amendments by the states was by no means a foregone conclusion, and the ratification struggle ensued through 1791. Three
positions emerged during the controversy: (1) the proposed amendments were
adequate,
(2) further guarantees were needed, and (3) freemen had no need
r .'
of a bill of rights. None of the proponents,of these three different positions
. ',"
,ever called into question the basic and individual right of keeping and bear.:.
:.'Z~.,,~·-· ing arms. As it was commonly understood, the proposed Bill of Rights sought
II
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to guarantee personal and unalienable rights, but the people also retained
unenumemted rights. 169 Patrick Henry, Richard Henry Lee, and others were
pleased with the Bill of Rights as far as it went, but they wanted guarantees.
against standing armies and direct taxes. 170 Since these same prominent antiFederalists were among the most vocal in calling for a guarantee that would
recognize the individual right to have arms, it is inconceivable that they did
not object to what became the Second Amendment if anyonf! understood it to
fail to protect personal rights.
The view that the rights of freemen were too numerous to enumerate in a
bill of rights was coupled with the argument that the ultimate protection of
American liberty would,be provided by the armed populace rather than by a
paper bill of rights. Nicholas Collins, a bill of rights opponent, argued in his
"Remarks on the Amendments" that the American people would be sufficiently armed to overpower an oppressive standing army. "\Vhile the people
have property, arms in their hands, and only a spark of noble spirit, the most
corrupt Congress must be mad to form any project of tyntnny."171 On the
other hand, the proamendment view held that both the existence of a bill of
rights olld an armed populace to enforce it were necessary to provide complementary safeguards. The following editorial advances this view. It assumes
not only that keeping and bearing arms would contribute to a well-regulated
militia, but also that militia exercises would demonstrate, in effect, the people's strength and thereby dissuade the government from infringing upon the
right to keep and bear arms:

8J
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t,!;~-:,: " :·a separate article from the following: "That the right of the citizens to bear
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arms in 'defence of themselves and the State, and to assemble peaceably together ... shall not be questioned."17s
During the ratification period the view prevailed that the armed citizenry
would prevent tyranny. Thcodorick Bland wrote Palrick Henry that "I have
founded my hopcs to the single objcct of securing (in terrorcm) the great and
essential rights of freemen from the encroachments of Power-so far as to
authorize resistance when they should be either openly attacked or insidiously undermined." 17ll \Vhile the proposed amendments continued to be
criticized for the lack of a provision on standing armies, 177 no one questioned
the right-to-bear-arms amendment. 17K Two days 'before Rhode Island ratified the Bill of Rights, newspapers in that state republished its declaration of
natural rights, which had been included in its recent ratification of the Constitution: "That the people have a right to keep and bear arms: That a
well-regulated militia, including the body of the people capable 1of bearing
arms, is the proper, natural and safe defense of a free state .... " 17 )
As more and more states adopted the amendments and as the great debate
began to dwindle, even the opponents of a standing-army provision conceded
that an armed citizenry, constituted as a well-regulatcd militia, would prevent oppression from that quarter. As "A Framer" argued in a plea addressed
"To 'fhe Yeomany of Pennsylvania":
Under every government the dernier resort of the people, is an appeal
the sword; whether to defend themselves against the open anacks of
a foreign enemy, or to check the insidious encroachments of domestic
foes. Whenever a people ... efl{rust the defence of their country to a
regular, standing army, composed of mercenaries, the power of that country will remain under the direction of the most wealthy citizens .... [YJour
liberties will be safe as long 6s you support a well regulated militia. IHO
to

The right of the people to keep and bear arms has been recognized by
the General Government; but the best security of that right after all is,
the military spirit, that taste for mania I exercises, which has always distinguished the free citizens of these States; From various pans of the
Continent the most pleasing accounts are published of reviews and parades in large and small assemblies of the militia .... Such men form
the best barrier to the Liberties of America. 172
While many people flexed their muscles by engaging in armed marches
formed to ward off tyranny and secure the right to keep and bear arms, the
debate over ratification of the Bill of Rights raged throughout 1790. Some
reiterated that no bill ort rights 'could enumerate the rights of the peaceable
citizen, "which are as numerous as sands upon the sea shore .... "173 President Washington reminded members of the House of Representatives that
"a free people ought not only to be armed, but disciplined .... " 174 Still,
right-to-arms provisions were not necessarily associated with the ~itizen's militia but were also coupled with different provisions. For instance, a widely
published proposed bill of rights for Pennsylvania included a militia clause in

In recent years it has been suggested that the Second Amendment protects the "collective" right of states to maintain militias, while it doeS not
protect the right of "the people" to -keep and bear arms. If anyone entertained this notion in the period duril1g which the Constitution and Bill of
Rights were debated and ratified, it remains one of the most closely guarded
secrets of the eighteenth century, for no known writing surviving from the
period between 1787 and 1791 states such a thesis. The phrase "the people"
meant the same thing in the Second Amendment as it did in the First, Fourth,
Ninth and Tenth Amendments-that is, each and every free person. A select
militia defined as the only privileged class entitled to keep and bear arms was
considered an anathema to a free soclety, in the same way that Americans
denounced select spokesmen approved by the government as the only class
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entitled [0 freedom of the press. Nor were those who adopted the Bill of·
Rights willing [0 clutter it with details-such as nonpolitical justifications for
the right [0 bear arms (for example, for self-protection and for hunting)-or
with a list of what everyone knew to be common arms, such as muskets,
scatterguns, pistols, and swords. In the light of present-day developments,
perhaps the most striking insight of those who originally opposed the ~ttempt
to summarize all the rights of a freeman in a bill of rights was that, no matter
how it was worded, artful misconstruction would be employed to limit and to
destroy the very rights that needed to be protected.

"metaphysical difficulty of how something can exist in the whole without
existing in any of its parts." 183 The curiolls linguistic stipula.tion ~ha~ '.'the
people" signifies the srate governme,n.ts but does n()~ refer t~ pnv~t; .mdl~~du
als is inconsistent with other proVISions of the Bill of Rights. I he [. Ifst,
Second, and Fourth Amendments refer, respectively, to lithe right of the
people" to assemble and petition governmen~, to keep and .bear arms, and to
be secure against unreasonable searches and seizures. The Nmth Amendment,
a further guarantee, iI/fer olio, of the individual right to keep and carry arms,
also conceives of "the people" as comprising all individuals: "The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or
disparage others retained by the people." Finally, the Tenth Amend.ment not
only clearly distinguishes between the srates and the people, but It further
supports the traditional right to possess weapons since Congress was d~legated no power to regulate this right: "The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to
the States respectively, or to the people. "
,.
If the framers had meant only to guarantee the right of states to have militias and of their organized militiamen to keep and bear arms, they would
surely have worded the Second Amendment differently. Language slIch as
"the right of the select militia to keep and bear arms" woul.d have sufficed., It
is unlikely that the framers would have intended to commit blatantly the fallacy of equivocation by shifting the meaning of "the people" from a~en,dment to amendment, or that they would have risked the fallacy of ambiguity
by defining the phrase "the people" in the. Second Amendm~~t. i~,such an
unusual manner, that is, as "those people m a select state militia. Such a
bizarre interpretation would also commit the fallacies of division and of ~o~
position in reverse by holding that the right exists in the whole but not 10 Its
parts or that it fails to exist in the parts but does exist in th~ w~ole.
Ie goes without saying that Article I, § 8 of the ~onstlt~~I?n had, alrcady
provided for the existence and armament of the orgamzed mtlma, and It would
have been redundant for the Second Amendment to have done the same.
Still another interpretation of the Second A.!Tlendment, which opposes an,y
right of "the people" to have arms, reasons thus: Th~ right to have arms IS
dependent on a militia being necessary for the secunty .of a free state, but
despite the clear words of the amendment and the avers.lO?s of the fr.amers,
today the standing army allegedly protects freedom. ThiS mterpretatlon, appears to reduce the amendment to a conditional or ?y~o~hetical syllogism,
with its first premise as follows: If a well-regulated mtlltla IS necessary to the
security of a free state (p), then the right to the people to keep and bear.arms
shall not be infringed (q); that is, p implies q. Standing alone, p and q constltu,te;
respectively, the second premise and the conclusion of the syllogism, which
appears thus:

84

A Lingllistic Analysis of Ihe Second AmelldllulIl
A purely logical analysis of the words of the Second Amendment and its
relation to the Bill of Rights in its entirety demonstrates consistency with the
historical context and with the intent of the framers. While some freedoms
are relative-for instance, the Fourth Amendment's proscription only of
"unreasonable" searches and seizures--others are guaranteed against any
interference whatever:
The kind of protection that particular rights enshrined in the Bill of
Rights receive is not identical. Some are guaranteed in the most absoIUle and imperative terms. The first amendment specifies that Congress
sholl make 110 law "respecting an establishment of religion, ... or abridging the freedom of speech .... " The second amendment prescribes that
the right of the people to keep and bear arms sholl not be infringed. IHI
In addition to its absolute character, the Second Amendment is written in
a universal form, which suggests that it provides protection against both federal and state infringement. In contrast [0 the language of the First Amendment, which states only that "Congress shall make no law," the Second
Amendment provides generally that the right "shall not be infringed." \Vell
aware that the First Amendment applied only to the federal system, rv1adison
had supported an amendment tha,t "no State shall infringe the equal rights of
conscience, nor the freedom of speech ... ,ItISZ Thus, there is strong support for the proposition that the absolute and universal language of the Second Amendment precludes any federal or state infringement whatever.
While some guarantees in the Bill of Rights provide a more absolute and
universal protection than others, all have in common the reasonable assumption that "the people" means exactly what the term says. The holistic argument that "the people" in the Second Amendment means the collective
people in their role as the select militias of the state governments ignores the
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and is valid by reason of modliS pOlltllS.
Yet the denial of the antecedent, should it be expressed in the second
premise, fails to imply the denial of the consequent in the conclusion; that
is, even if a militia is not necessary for the existence of a-free state, the people still have the right to keep and bear arms. 184 The fallacy of denying the
antecedent is committed in this form:
p::>q

-p

• -q
••
In sum, the syntax of the proposition that makes lip the Second Amendment
necessitates the construction that the right to keep and bear arms is absolute
and is not dependent on the needs of the militia; the contrary view, that government may restrict this right, commits the fallacy of denying the antecedent and is therefore a misconstruction.
.
Despite the clear wording of the Second Amendment and the intent of its
framers, critics of an armed populace have attempted to use [he phraseology
of the provision to deny any right to keep and bear arms to "the people" by
resorting to the illogical reasoning analyzed above. It was precisely this form
of artful misconstruction, employed by those who wished to expand governmental power by denying individual rights, that led sume of the Founding
Fathers to argue against the adoption of a bill of rights. In the words of James
~Iadison:

It has been objected also against a bill of rights, that, by enumerating
particular exceptions to the grant of power, it would disparage those rights
which were not placed in that enumeration; and it might follow, by implication, that those rights which were not singled out, were intended
to be assigned into the hands of the General Government, and were consequently insecure. This is one of the most plausible arguments I have
ever heard urged against the admission of a bill of rights into this system:
but, I conceive, that it may be guarded against. 185
Rather than have no bill of rights, Madison's solution was to add the provision that became the Ninth Amendment: "The enumeration in the constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others
retained by the people." As recognition of the "inherent natural rights of the
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. the Ninth Amendment presupposes the existence of personal,
IH7'l'h .
not collective, rights, which stem from naturalla\~ and comm?,n law. ". l~~,
even if the Second Amendment's reference to the pe~pl~ .. meant selc~~
militiamen," or if its reference to "arms" meant ~nly militia-type ar~s,
the Ninth Amendment's guarantee of all preexisting lInenum~ra~e~ nghts
would encompass the natural and common-law rights of the. mdll~~dual to
keep and carry arms for such purposes as self-defense and hunting. .
The Federalist argument that a bill of rights was unnecess~ry, smce the
federal government had only limited delega~ed ~ow~rs, wo~ld I~ply [ha~ th~
government would be powerless to pass legislation mterfenng with th~ mdlvidual right to possess arms. The further pre~iction that. an enume.ratlon of
rights would be used to restrict those. very nghts b~ mlsconstructl.~~ or to
deny the existence of unenumerated nghts has cert~mly been app.ll,cable to
the right to keep and bear arms. Noneth.cless, .the mtent of the s~ate co~
ventions that requested adoption of a bill of nghts and of the fr.lmers 10
Congress-who were all influenced by the classica.l vindicatio~s ~f natlln~l
rights, by English common law, and by the Amencan, revoIUtlO~'lry. ~xpe
rience-was that the Second Amendment recognized th~ absolute IIldlvldual
right to keep arms in the home and to carry them in public.
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force of combination. Their persona l Slarus is enhanced . .. . They will

not be rcrum ed ro sla very. 101

At the same time, members of rhe sJavocracy planned to disarm rhe freed-

men . Ilrguing for speedy adoption of the Thirteenth Amendment, Representative William D. Kelle y (Republican of Pennsylvania) expressed shock
at the words of an antiscccssionisc planter in rVlississippi who expected the
Union to restore slavery. Kelley cited a letter fro m a U.S. brigadie r general,

5
Freedmen, Firearms, and
the Fourteenth Amendment

who wrote: " '\Vhat, said I, '[hese men who h:ive had arms in th'cir han ds?'
'Yes, ' he said, 'we should rake rhe arms away from thelll, of cmirsc. "J02
I

I

After th e conclus ion of the \Var Between rhe Statc.:s, jud icia l com m ClHaro rs
continued {Q inrcrprc( rhe Second Amendment as pro tection of an individual

right from both sta te and federa l infringement. The right to keep and bea r
arm s and orhcr freedoms in rhe niH of Righrs were .viewed as commo n-l aw

rights explici tl y protected by the Constitlltion. I Joe l P. llishop wrole in 1865:
The const itution of the Unitcd Sla tcs provides, th at, ";1 we ll-rcgulated
militia bei ng necessary ro the securiry of a free State, rhe righr ofrhe peo-

ple to keep and bea r arms shall not be){,fringed ." This provision is found
among dle amendments; and, though most of the 3menclme nts are restricri ons on the Genera l Government alone, not on rhe States, thi s one seems
to be of a natu re to bind both [he Sratc and Na riona l lcgislature s. Z
Yet Bishop's references to Il staul{es rela ting to the carryi ng ararms by negroes
and sla ves"] and LO an "act (Q prcvcnr free people of color from carryi ng
firearms "" exemp lified the need for further constitutiona l guaranrees to cla rify and to protect the rig hts of all in d i v i~uals. s

The following chap ter explo res the perceived status of the right to 'keep
and bear arms by the abolitionist-innueneed framers of the " ourteen th Amendment th ro ugh an analysis of the congressional debates on Ihe amendment
and on th e Civil Rights Act of 1866. The understanding by the public, as
seen throu gh newspape r accoun ts, and by the star es as re vealed th ro ugh
rep ons nnd debates in asse mblies whic h considered ratification, arc then

surveyed. Next, the impact of the " ourteen th Amendment on the state co nstitutions, and pa rticularly on those of th e Southern states that adopted constitutions cons istent with th e amendm ent ; is in ves tigated. Co ngress ional

debates between 1866 and 1869 on th e abo lition of the Southern state militias, and during the first half of the 1870s on civil rights acts that sough t to
enforce the amc ndment, concludes the analysis. Throughout. the objec tivc
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Sti ll , supporrcrs of rhe bill were quick to contend [hal the bearing of arms

As rlebate relllmed to the Civil Rights bill, /leprese ntative Henry). Raymond (Republican of Ncw York) explained of the rights of citize nship: "Make
the colored man a citi zc n of the Un itcu States and he has every right which
you or I have as cit izens of the Unitcd States under the laws and cons LittHion
of the Uni ted Statcs .... He has a de n ned s(rIlIlS; he has a cOUlHry and a
home; a ri ght to defend himself and his wife and children ; a right 10 bear
arms . . .. ",. Represenrative /loswell Hart (Republ ican of New York) fu rrhe r sta red: "The Co nstiwtion clearly describes that to be a reJlublican fo rm
of govern ment for which it was expressly fram ed. A governme nt . .. where
'no law shall be made prohibiting a free exercise of reli~ion'; whe re 'the right
of the people to keeJl and bear arms shall not be infri nged'; ... ""I-Ie rested
on the dury of the Uni ted Stares ro guarantee th at the states have such a form
of governmen t. Zli
Representati ve Sidney Cla rke (Republican of Kansas) refe rred 10 an 1866
Alabama law providing "thar it shall not be lawful for any freedman, mulano,
or free person of co lor in this State, [0 ow n firearms, or carry about his person
a pisLOI or mher deadly wC:lpon. "Zf} This samc statutc madc it unlawful "to
se ll . give, or lend fire-arm s or ammunition 9f any description whate ver, to
any freedman, free negro, or mulatto ... . ,, 30 Cla rke also ;tn:lcked lvl iss issippi ,
"whose rebel militia, upon the seizu re of the arms of black Union so ldie rs,
appropriated the sa me to their own lI se . '~ I-Ie continued:

11 0

was a basic right ofci li zcnship or personhood.
In rhe mCHlHimc, the Icgis l:Hors turned their attention

(0

rhe Freedmen's

!lureau Bill. /lepresentat ive Thomas D. Eloit (/lepubl ic" n of MassachusellS)
;!It:lckcu the Opelousas, Lou isiana. ord inance which deprived blacks of variOllS

civil righ ts, including the race-based prohibition aga inst ca rryi ng-firearms

(quOied above). 17 And /lepreselllarive }osiah Il . Grinnell (/lepublican of Iowa)
complaincd: "A white man in Kentucky may keep a gun; if a black)nan buys
a gu n he forfeits it and pays a nn e of nve dollars, if presuming to keep in his
possession a musket which he has ca rried through rhe war." II:! In Kentucky,
according to rhe "Hcpon of the Commissione r of the Freedmen's Bureau,"
"rhe civil law prohibits rhe colored man frolll bearing arms," and

thei r arms arc taken from {hem by the civil authorities. .. Thus, the
right of the people to keep and bear arms as provided in the Consdwtion is in/ringed . . . . 19
The abolitionist movel11cnr for the right of blacks lO have firearms was motivated pardy as a self-defense measure ngainst the stare militia itse lf. Senaror
Trumbull cited a repon from Vicksburg, ~ I ississ ippi , which stated: "Nearly
all the diss:uisfacrion that now exists among the freedmen is caused by the
abusive conduct of th is mi litia. "20 Ib ther than restore order, the III il itia wou It!
typically "hang some freedman or search negro hOllses for arms. "ZI Thu s,
militia needs we re ce rtainly nor rhe onl y cons tirutional basis for th\,; ri ght to
bear arms.
The first draft of § I of the Fourteenth Amendment was introdu ced in c;H.: h
house of Congress all 13 February 1866. It rcad sim ply: "Congress shall ha ve
power w make all laws wh ich shall be necessary and proper w secure to citizens of each Sm te all privileges and immun ities of citizens in the severnl States;
and ro all persons in rhe severa l Stares equal protection in the ri ghts of life,
li berty an d property. " 22 While it was tabled in rhe Senate, /leprcseJ1lative
}ohn A. Bingham (Rep ublica n of Ohio) argued on irs beha lf in the Hou se
that, previollsly, "th is immortal bill of rights embodied in the Consti tution,
rested for irs execurion and enforcement hitherro upon the ndelity of the
States. "23 "The proposirion pending before the House is simply a proposition ro arm the Congress ... with rhe power ro enforce this bill of ri ghts as it
srands in rhe Constirution roday."" Representative Frederick E. Woodbridge
(Republican of Vermont) characterized the broad rights thar sought protection,
as follows: "It merel y gives the power CO Congress co enact those laws wh ich·
will give co a ci dzen of the United States rhe natu ral rights which necessarily
pertain (Q citi zenship. "25

Sir, I find in the Cons titut io n of the United States an art icle which
declares that "the ri gh r of the people to keep and bea r arms shall not be
infringed." For myself, I shall insist that the reeons trucred rebels of ~ Ii s
siss ippi respect the Co nstitution in their loea ll aws . ... .l2
In cmotionally referring to the disarmament of former black soldi e rs, Clarke

added:
Nearly every white man in that S(a (e that cou ld bear arms was in the
rebel ranks . Nea rl y all of rheir able-bodied colored men who could reach
our lines enlisted und er rhe old nag. Many of rhese brave defende rs of
the na tion paid for the arms wir h which they wen t 10 barrie . . .. The
"reconstructed" State authorities of Mississippi were allowed to rob and
disa rm ou r \·cteran soldi ers . .. . 33

"

'~

In su m, Clarke presupposed a consriturional righr to keep pri va tely held arms
for protection agai nst oppressive sta tc militia.
Three months passed afte r the introduction in cach co ngressional house of
the first draft of the Founecnth Amendmcnt, and during thi s lime numerous
debares over the Civi l Rights bill rook place. The Fourteenth Amendment
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was the~ reintroduced in its final form, except for its definition of citizenship.
At that time Representative Thaddeus Stevens (Republican of Pennsylvania)
remarked that its provisions

the Declaration of Independence and in olllhe provisiolls o/the COllslitlltion ..
Nothwithstanding this we know that State laws exist, and some of them
of very recent enactment, in direct violation of-these principles .... It
certainly seems desirable that no doubt should be left existing as to the
power of Congress to enforce principles lying at the foundation of all
republican government if they be denied or violated by the States .... 42

are al~ asserted, in some form or another, in our DECLARATION or
organl~ law. But the Constitution [that is, the Bill of Rights) limits only
the action of Congress, and. is not a limitation on the States. This Amend~e~t suppJaes that defect, and allows Congress to correct the unjust legIslation of the States.... 34
I
.

The reference to "all the provisions of the Constitution" obviously includes
the Bill of Rights,43 just as the reference to recently enacted state laws included the black code provisions depriving freedmen, illler olio, of the rights
to free speech and to keep and bear arms. Consistent 'with this outlook, on a
later occasion Senator Poland joined in a report that complained about those
who whipped Negroes for having voted the radical ticket "and whenever they
had guns, took them from them. ,,44
Opponents of the Fourteenth Amendment objected to its adoption precisely because they rejected federal enforcement of the kinds of freedoms
made explicit in the Bill of Rights. For instance, Senator Thomas A. Hendricks (Democrat of Indiana) had previously voted against the'Thirteenth
Amendment45 as well as against permitting blacks to testify, to act as jurors,
to vote, to ride in cars with whites, or even to carry mail. 46 "\Ve do not allow
to colored people there [Indiana] many civil rights and immunities which are
enjoyed by the white people," he braggecy.47 "It became the policy of the
State in 1852 to prohibit the immigration ot colored people into that State. ,,48
Senator Hendricks was undoubtedly aware that his own state's constitution
provided that "the people have a right to bear arms for the defence of themselves and the state . .,49 Hendricks undoubtedly feared that the Fourteenth
Amendment would protect this kind of right without regard to race,' for he
was present when Howard so stated when introducing the amendment.
Senator Hendricks opposed adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment precisely because "if this amendment be adopted we will then carry the title [of
Citizenship] and enjoy its advantages in common with the negroes, the coolies,
and the Indians. ,,50 When Hendricks claimed not to understand the meaning
of "the word 'abridged,' " Senator Howard simply responded that "it is easy
to apply the term 'abridged' to the privilege and immunities of citizens, which
necessarily include within themselves a great number of particulars. "SI
Although he joined with Senator Hendricks in voting against the Fourteenth
Amendment,52 Senator Reverdy Johnson more moderately declared:

Thj~ broad character of the amendment prompted this objection by Repre-

sent~tlve A~~rew J. Rogers (Democrat of New Jersey): "What ar~ privileges

and ImmUnities? Why, sir, a)) the rights we have under the laws of the count~ ar~ embraced under t~e definition ?f citizenship. "35 When RepresentatIVe BI~gh~m. added that It would furnish a remedy against state injustices,
such as mfllctlon of cruel and unusual punishment,36 he implied, in the words
of H. L. FJ~ck, an authority endorsed by the Supreme Court: "If the section
under co~slderation had this effect as co that Amendment, it necessarily follows that Jt would apply equalJy to the other seven Amendments. tlJ7
When he introduced the Fourteenth Amendment to the House, Senator
Jacob M. Howard (RepUblican of Michigan) referred to "the personal rights
guaranteed and secured by the first eight amendments of the Constitution'
such as freedom of speech and of the press; . . . Ihe right 10 keep and beo~
onns.: .. "38 That state legislation failed to guarantee these rights rendered
adoption of .the Fou~teenth Amendment imperative. "The great object of
the first section of thiS amendment is, therefore, co restrain the power of the
States ~~~ comp~1 them at all times to respect these great fundamental guarAs Irvmg Brant has observed, "In the entire Senate debate on the
antees.
Fourteenth Amendment, running from May 23 co June 8, 11010 sillgle smolor
challenged Senator Howortfs declorotioll Ihot Sectioll 1 mode Ihe first eight amendments mforceo~/e ogoin~~ Ihe slates. "40 After all, Howard held a long-es~ablished
role as a leadlngpolltJcal authority in the RepUblican party. Twelve years
before the speech men~ioned above, Howard had drafted the first Republican party platform, wh~ch had called for the abolition of slavery. Then, he
had ~e~n Instrumental In the passage of the Thirteenth Amendment. 4J Not
surpnsmgly, no one disputed the senator's exposition of the Fourteenth
Amendment.
. ~upporters of what became known as the "Howard Amendment" clearly
indicated the broad character of the rights that needed to be protected. Thus,
Senator Luke p~ poland (RepUblican of Vermont) analyzed§ 1 as embodying
the ve~ spirit and jn~pi~tion of our system of government, the absolute
foundation upon which It was established. It is essentially declared in

.,.
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I am decidedly in favor of the first part of the section which defines
what citizenship shall be, and in favor of that part of the section which
denies to a State the right to deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop-
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erty .without cd--..c process of law, but I think it is quite objectionable [0
provide thar -w Sute shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges IT immunitites of citizens of the United States, simply
because I do ;R{£ ..mderstand what 'will be the effect of that. 53
U

_~~~i~>-Specifically, Hit might be said that the following objects and rights were [0 be
'?5(:.~":~:;, secured by the first section. -.. the right peaceably to assemble, to bear arms,
}~;;\:." etc. . . . "lII)
~:c.C,~:- Each clause of § 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment reflects the broad charac\",<";',
ter of the rights for which protection was sought. The final version providcd:

If his reserv:mnm implied that he thought the privileges and immunities
clause [0 be too Imad. Sena[Or Johnson knew that citizensitip and protection
of life, liberty, Eli property would include the right of every citizen [0 keep
and bear arms. _~ =::runsel for the slave owner in Dred Scoll v. SOIiford(1857),
Johnson was wd ,-<a"3re that citizenship "would give [0 persons of the negro
race ... the fui[ ibeny ... to keep and carry arms wherever they went. u54
In Senate debate.. Johnson reminded his colleagues that the Dred Scoll case
held African d~dants not to be citizens. 55 Yet in response to Senator
\Vilson's COmplrBnr about the "disarming" and other abuses of freedmcn in'
Mississippi, JO~':l acknowledged as [0 "these omrages that "no doubt [0
a certain extent: ~ ~ uue .... "56
The Fourteemn _\mendment was viewed as necessary to buttrcss the objectives of the Ci\~ i:ghts Act of 1866. Rep. George W. Julian (Republican of
Indiana) noted n:rur the act

All persons born or naturalized in the United States and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, arc citizens of the United States and of the State
wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty",or property, without
due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection
of the laws .
.,
Among other freedoms in the Bill of Rights, keeping and bearing arms
had been considered part of the definition of "citizen" since the time of
Aristotle. Depicted as a "privilege or immunity" in the Dred Scoll decision
and in debates on the Fourteenth Amendment, this liberty interest made possible the defense and practical realization of the guarantee of "life, liberty, or
property." This fundamental right under "the laws" (that is, the Bill of Rights)
also qualified for "equal protection," but never for deprivation, whether cqual
or unequal. In short, the language of the Fourteenth Amendment embodied
a host of rights recognized by common law, by the Declaration of Independence, by the federal and state bill? o~ rights, and ev~n by. nalUral law. To
the framers of the amendment, these universally recognized fights, too numerous to list individually, would be protected by the all-inclusive language which
they proposed and which was adopted as part of the Constitution .

lt

is pronouncci t'J~d by the jurists and courts of the South. Florida makes
it a misdemC2Illr for colored men to carry weapons without a license [0
d? so from a ~i::-.lte judge, and .the punishment of the offense is whippang and the ;ml(J,~·. South Carohna has the same enactments .... Cunning legislari\.\.~ .rcvices are being invented in most of the States to res[Ore '
slavery in faeL =. In summary. TIe framers clearly intended, and opponents clearly recognized, that the F:tL"teenth Amendment was designed to guarantee the right
to keep and be:r L-mS as a right and attribute of citizenship that no state
could infringe. TIe passage of the Fourteenth Amendment' accomplished the
abolitionist goal n~! each state recognize the freedoms in the Bill of Rights.
Representative 3ingham, author of the amendment, "intended,u in Flack's
words, "to conti:::' :JJ)wer upon the Federal Government, by the first section
of the Amendm.::rr. to enforce the ,Federal Bill of Rights in the States.... u58
Flack generalizei.. ~ follows:
In conclusimL we may say that Congress, the House, and the Senate,
had .the foIlQ1¥II~ objects and motives in view for submitting the first
section of the Fnzrteenth Amendment to the States for ratification:
1. To ma~ ile Bill of Rights (the first eight amendments) binding
upon, or appfiC:b3e to, the States. 59

-~·~,·-f .•.
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The Public Understanding and
State Ratifications of the
Fourteenth Amendment

That the abolition of slavery and all of its incidents entitled blacks to exercise all fundamental rights, previously restricted to whites, was commonly
-understood by the public both during and after the adoption of the Thirteenth
Amendment. The newly emancipated slaves, encouraged by military decrees
prohibiting enforcement of the black codes, took literally the promise of
freedom. Gen. D. E. Sickles's General Order No.1 (1 January 1866) for the
Department of South Carolina negated that states's prohibition on posses. "sion of firearms by blacks and, at the same time, recognized the right of the
conquered to bear arms:
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'The consti tutiona l rights of all loya l ;lnd we ll disposed inhab itants to
bear ;mns, wi ll nO{ be infrin ged; neverthe less this sha ll not be construed
lU sa nction the unlawfu l prac tice of

ci.urying concea led weapons; nor [()

authorize any person to enter with arms on the premise of anO(hc r wi thou t his consc nr. No one shnl! bea r arms who has borne <Ifl11 5 against the

Unitcd St" tcs, unlcss he shall have taken the Amnesty oath prescrihed
in the Proclamation of the· Presiden t of th e Unitc,.d St"tes, dated M"y
19th, 1865 , or the O"th of Allegiance, prescribed in the Proclam"tion of
the President, dated December 8th, 1863, within the time prescribed
thcrcin.61

This "most remarkable order," repeatedly printed in the headlines of the
l.o),(1/ Ceory,iOlJ,fi!· a prominent black newspape r of [he time, was thou ght ro

have been "issued with the kn owledge and approba tion of [he Pres ident i.[
nO{ by his direction ... (,j The fi rst issue to print the orde r includ ed thc following editorial:

Edi tor l.o)'fli Ctorgifl,,;
Have colored persons a right to own and carry fi re arms?

i\ Co lored Ci tizen
Almos t every da y we arc asked ques ti ons simil ar

(0

(h e above. \Ve

answe r (fl/tl inl)' yo u have the Sf/file right to ow n and carry arms th at other

citizens have . You arc not on ly free but citizens orrhe United States and

as slIch cmilled

(Q

the.: sa me pri vileges granted

(Q

other cit izens by the

constitu tion. ...

Article I I I of rhe amendments to rhe Consri onion of rhe United States ,
gives rhe people the ri ght [Q bear arm s, and Sl ilWS th at thi s ri glH shall
not be infri nged. Any person, white or black. may be disa rmed if ca n·
vic tcd of mak ing an imprope r or dangerous lise of weapons, but no mili tary or civil office r has rlie right or authori ts to disa rm any cl ass ofpr.:o plc.

the reby placing them at the mercy of others. All me n, without distin ction of color, have the risht (Q keep and bear arms

[Q

defend th eir homes,

fami lies or the mselves. 6
T hc last paragraph, taken from a Freedmen's Bureau circular, was also

printed numerous times in the l.o)'al Ceorgial/'"' Indeed, "from the first days
of freedom, the righ t to bea r arms was defended in black neil'pape rs.... ,,(,6
The proposal of the fI rst draft of the Follrtee llth Amend ment came aboll t the
sa me time as publication of the above issue of the Lo)',,1 Georgiol/, which fo llowed the congressional debates carefully ·7The freedmen readership of such
newspapers cou ld onl y have concluded that the new amcndmen t wou ld fu rthe r protect their right to keep and bear arms as we ll as their right to many
other liberties.

The general public

W;lS

freedoms in Ihe Bill of
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we ll aware of the need to provide safeguard s fo r

l~igh[S

th at th e states h"d infringed. lIfllpr,.'s Wedl)'

informed its readers of i\ liss iss ippi's proh ibition on firea rms poss ession by
freedmen, in these words:
'T'he militi a of th is country ha ve seized every gun and pi stol found in th e

hands of the (so ca lled) freedmen of th is section of the cOllntry . They
cla im th at the sta tute laws of rVlississ ippi do not recogn ize the negro as
ha ving any right to carry arms. They commenced se izing arm s in (Own,
and now th e plantations arc ran sacked in th e dead hours of nigh t. ...

T he colored peop le in tend holding a meeting to pc/ ilion Ih e Freed man's
l3ureau to re -es tablish thci r courts in the State of Mississippi , as the civil
laws of thi s Sta1 e do not, and wi ll not protcct , bllt i!lsis/up on infringing
on the ir li berties . Mj
A conti nual stream of such reports engendcred publ ic demands that Congress accord protection to the righ t to have arms and to th e freedom from
unreasonablc sca rch :lnd se izure.
Du ri ng the same wCl:ks as these reports and proclamations were increasing
the pub lic's appreci;nion for th e need of further pro tec ti on fo r rundamcnta l
rights, members of Congress who read the same writings and no doubt heard
from th eir constiru cJ1(s on these matters began laying th e appropriatc ground work. Comme nts by se nators and reprc se nrati ves on the need to protect the
individual's ri ght to kee p and beat arms, made in th e coursc of debate on the
Civil Right s bill and the proposcd amendmenr, were published widely.
Of parriclIia r note is the front-page press cove rage gi\'cn to Senator Jacob
M. How:lrd's speech imrolillcing the Fourteenth Amendment to the Sena te

on 23 M"y 1866. That speech inc luded his explanation that the Fnurtee nth
Amen dmen t wou ld compe l rhe states to re spec t " th ese great funtlillllcnral
gua ra ntees: ... the persona l ri gh ts guaranteed by the first eight amendments of th c United States Constitllfion slich as . .. rhe ri ght to keep and

bea r arm s.... " On the next day, these words appeared on the first page of

thc New York TilllCS 69 and the New York Herold, 70 and were also printed in sllch

pape rs as the Washington, D.C. , NOliollo/ /IlIe1ligtllce? ' and the Philarldphifl
As Flac k points out concerni ng Sen. Howard's speech : "By decla-

IlIqllil~r. "

rat ions of thi s kind , by giving extracts or di ges ts of the prin cipa l speeches

made in Congress, the people were kept informed as to the objects and purposes of the Ame ndmen t.,,7J
N umerou s ed itorials appeared on Senator H owa rd 's speech, none of wh ich
displlted his explanation that the Fourrcellrh Amendment would protect free-

doms in the Bill of Rights (such as keeping and bearing arms) from state
in frin gement. The New York Ii'lIIes editorialized:
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General Saxton then distributed the following proposed circular to the committee members:

\Vit~ reference to the amendment, as it passed the House of Repre-

sentatives, the statement of Mr. Howard, upon which the opening task
devolved, is frank and satisfactory. His exposition of the consideration
which led the Committee to seek the protection, by a Constitutional
declaration, of "the privileges and immunities of the citizens of the several states of the Union," was clear a~d cogent. 74

It is reported that in some parts of this State, armed parties are, without
proper authority, engaged in seizing all fire-arms found in the hands of
the freedmen. Such conduct is in clear and direct violation of their personal rights as guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States, which
declares that "the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed. 118.1

The Chirogo TribllllC nored th~t Howard's explanation "was very forcible and
well put, and commanded the close attention of the Senate. "75 "It will bc
()bserved~ ".s~mmarized the Bol/imor, GOZ'"', "that the first section is a general prohibition upon all of the Statcs of abridging the privilcges and immunities of the citizens of the United StatGs, and secures for all the equal
advantages and protection oCthe laws.·"16 Several papers were impressed with
the "length" or "detail" in which Howard explained the amendment. 77
The Southern Democratic party newspapcrs generally did not publish any
speeches by Republicans, but they reactcd to the Howard AmcndmfNlt in ~
revealing manner. The AmendmclH's supporters, complained the Doily RirhmOI/{l Exomiller, "arc first to make citizens and voters of the negroes. "7H For
every SOlltherner, being a citizen meant keeping and bearing arms. Yet the
EXOlllitlfr had a little glee for the senator from ~Iichigan: "Howan.I, who
explained [the Amendment] on the part of the Senate, himself objected to
the disenfranchisement feature. 1179 The Southern papers never claimed that
the amendment was unclear, but thcy objected to its breadth in conferring
on the Negro the kinds of rights to be found in the first eight amendments as
well as the privilege of suffrage. Typifying the Southern world view, attacks
on Howard, along with prominently displayed advertisements for Remington
revolvers, laced the Charleston Doil)' COllricr. 80
~Vhe~ it adopted the Fourtecnth Amendmcnt and a joint resolution urging
ratification by the states, Congrcss issued its "Report of the Joint Committee
on Reconstruction" (1866). '{his report, which became highlv influential in
the state ratification process, further reveals its reasons for ado·ption.ln addition to 150,~OO original copies, the report was reprinted widely in the press
and. figured In the 1866 election campaign. 81 Testimony and documents in
the report depicted the deprivation of firearms as a badge of slavery. For
instance, after asserting that South Carolina whites sought a "disarmed and
defenceless" black population, Gen. Rufus Saxton further testified:

The usc by fcirmer slaveowners of peonagelike cortracts was also of grave
concern. "The planters are disposed, in many cases, to insert in their contracts tyrannical provisions to prevent the negroes from leaving the plantation without a \Vritten pass from the proprietor; forbidding them ... to have
fire-arms in their possession, even for proper purposes. "Hot
The report also included testimony by a subcommissioner of freedmen in
Mississippi, in reference to floggings and hangings, that
orders were issued by the governor of the State to disarm the freedmen.
Q. \Vas that order executed?
A. Yes sir; and mostly by the militia. And it was in the execution, or
pretendcd exccution, of that order, that the most of those olltrages, were
committed. 85
Other publications of the period in which the states considered the Fourteenth Amendment for ratification further attest to the public's understanding that it would protect the right to keep and bear arms. For instancc, Senator
Drake of t\·lissouri, in his work RndiralislIIl'illt/icn/,d(l867), depicted suffrage
as necessary as firearms for self-protef;tion:

/

[The] loyal negro, should have, in the ballot, the means of protecting in
himself and securing to his posterity the nation's gift of his freedom.
Had it done less, of what value would that freedom have been to him?
Of just as much as your money to you, with a robber's pistol at your
head and a demand for your money or your life, and you with not so
much as a pen-knife for your defence. 86

Question. What would be the probable effect of such an effort to disarm the blacks?
~nswer: ~t would subject them to the severest oppression, and leave
their condition no better than befor~ they were emancipated, and in many
respects worse than it was before. 8~

By the same token, speeches in Congress appeared in contemporary books.
For example, in His/o!)' of /he Recolls/nlc/ioll Meosllres (1868), Representative
Raymond's comment of 8 March 1866 appeared: as a citizen, a black \,;ould
have "a right to defend himself and his wife and children; a right to hear
i····
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arms .... "87 Again, North Carolina Governor William Holden publicly declared in favor of "the constitutional right of all citizens to the possession of
.
arms for proper purposes .... 1188
Examples of the public understanding of the individual right to keep and
bear arms as a fundamental right protected by the Second, Thirteenth, and
Fourteenth Amendments-expressed in all kinds of publications-pervade
the months during which the Fourteenth Amendment was being considered
for ratification and, indeed, during the entire period of Reconstruction. 89
Inescapably, the people in that epoch C\onsidered the right to keep and bear
arms as a basic right of citizenship.
The records of the states that considered adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment substantiate the perception of the right to keep and bear arms as a human
right that no state could infringe. The amendment was submitted to the states
in June 1866, less than a month after Senator HQ.1vard's widely published
speech verifying the incorporation of the Second Amendment in the general
language of the proposal. State ratifications began the same month and were
two-thirds completed by January 1867. rvlost of the Southern states initially
rejected the amendment, but they ratified it later as a condition for reentry
into the Union.
The proponents and opponents of the amendment took their positons on
the basis of the broad character of the righ ts that the amendment guaranteed.
This is clear from the messages of governors who submitted the amendment
to the state legislatures as well as from the debates (which were recorded in
only two states) and committee reports on the amendment. Its meaning was
so clear as to receive little rigorous scrutiny in the governors' messages. "The
people of this state are thoroughly familiar with its provisions, and with a full
understanding of them in all their bearings," the \Visconsin governor said. "I
. support 0 f'It. ,,90
need therefore urge upon you no extended argument Ifl
The most complete discussion of the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment and its relation to the Bill of Rights came from the reports of the Committee on Federal Relations in the Massachusetts General Court. That committee split between a majority holding that the Bill of Rights already bound
the states, and hence that § 1of the amendment was unnecessary, and a minority recommending adoption to leave no doubt on the subject. The majority
cited the privileges and immunities and republican form of government
clauses, as well as four provisions in the Bill of Rights, including the following:
"A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed." "Nearly
every one of the amendments to the constitu~ion grew out of a jealousy for
the ~ghts of the people, and is in the direction, more or less direct, of a guarantee of human rights .•.. [T]hese provisions cover the whole ground of
section first of the proposed amendment. ,,91 After noting that all native-born

inhabitants were already citizens of the United States and of their own states,
the report added:

121

The remainder 0/ Iht firsl serliofl, possibly excepting the last clause, is
covered ifllenlls OJ Ihe provisions o/Ihe Conslilulioll as il now slands, il/lls/roled,
as Inese express provisiolls are, by Ihe whole tenor and spiril 0/ 'ne On1e1ltllllell/s.
The last clause, no State shall "deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of its laws," though not found in these precise words
in the Constitution, is inevitably inferable from its whole scope and true
interpretation. The denial by any State to any person within its juris~ic
tion, of the equal protection of the laws, would be a flagrant perversIOn
of the guarantees of personal rights which we have quoted. 92

The"' committee minority substantially agreed that the proposed amendment expressed preexisting rights, but it urged ratification in a spirit of caution.
"As adeclaration of the true intent and meaning of American citizenship, it
appeals [0 freemen everywhere .... [I]t is an advance in the direction of
establishing unrestricted popular rights .... "93 No dispute existed about the
nature of the libertarian guarantees sought in both reports, which providcd
the clearest discussion of § 1 of thc Fourteenth Amendment that took place
in any ratifying state. 94 No less doubtful in the minds of the Massachusetts
legislators was that the meaning of "human rights" guaranteed in the Second
Amendment included the personal right of freedmen to keep and bear arms
and not the right of the defeated states [0 maintain militias.
The committee reports issued in Texas. which initially rejectcd the amendment, present an intercsting comparison with the Massachusctts reports. ~hc
Republican min~rity in the Texas legislature, meeting at the state co~stlt.ll
tional convention held at the same time that the amendment was worklflg Its
way through Congress, filed a report supportive of black suffrage, which
included the following words:
These fundamental principles of American liberty constitute the basis
of the Bill of Rights, which, under various modifications, pervade.all ?ur
constitutional charters .... [T]he framers of the Federal Constitution
were careful to confide all power to the people, and to provide for the
protection of the whole people. To illustrate this, it is only necessary to
refer to the constitution itself....
"ART. 2. A well regulated militia being necessary to the sucess [sic]
of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
. r'
d 1195 . ..
lfllnnge.
Those who were lately slaves ... are now freemen, entitled to all the
rights and privileges of American citizens. 96
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When the Texas legislature considered the Fourteenth Amendment, the
report of the Senate Committee on Federal Relations admitted that the Negro
had no right of suffrage. "But our ConstiuHion guarantees [0 the negro every
other right of citiztllsnip. ,,97 Indeed, the Texas Constitution provided: "Every
citizen shall have the right to keep nnd bear arms in the lawful defence of
himself or the State. ,,98 On the other hand, the House report suggested that
§ 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment would 'make Negroes "entitled to all 'the
privileges and immunities' of white citizens; in these privileges would be
embraced the exercise of suffrage arthe polls, participation in jury duty in all
cases, bearing arms in the militia ...\. tI')f) The "ancient militia laws" in Texas
at that time, according to a congressman, "authorize anybody and everybody
• • • [0 organize a militia hostile [0 the Governn:tent .... " 100 Thus, while
the Senate committee did not object [0 blacks keeping and bearing arms and
exercising other rights of citizenship aside from voting, the House committee rejected the Fourteenth Amendment because it was perceived as protecting from state infringement privileges including bearing arms and associating
voluntarily into militia companies.
A comprehensive survey of the committee reports of all states rev'eals not
the slightest suggestion that the Fourteenth Amendment failed [0 prmect the
individual right to keep and bear arms from state infringement. The typical
objection to the amendment was that the federal government would become
protec[Or of the fundamental rights of citizens, thereby swallowing up the
functions of the state governments. For instance, in \Visconsin the Senate
minority report averred:

that we are only reenacting it in plainer terms .... " 102 It protected "the rights
to life, liberty and propeny; in short the inalienable rights enunciated in the
Declaration ofIndependence .... "103 The proposed amendment embodied
the same safeguards as the provision in the Pennsylvania Declaration of Rights
that "all men ... ha've certain inherent and indefe'lsible rights, among which
are those of ... defending life and liberty, of ... protecting property .... "
The legislators were urged to confer on blacks "all the rights which the constitution provides for men-all the rights which this amendment indicated-in
full." 104
Opponents of the amendment objected on the basis of the argument that
all of the rights of citizenship other than suffrage were already protected. "The
object of the first clause was to meet the doctrine enunciated in the somewhat celebrated Dred Scott decision." This was said (0 be already covered in
the Civil Rights Act. lOS The same speaker also objected to Negro suffrage, as
did a colleague who contended that unless the section meant to establish that
right "the whole section is mere surplusage, conveying no additional right or
safeguard not already conveyed in better form .... 11106 In short, opponents
urged, blacks were already protected in all rights of citizenship (which the
Dred Scott decision had ruled included the private keeping and bearing of
arms) other than suffrage, which was apparently the only right that the Pennsylvania delegates opposed conferring on the freedmen.
In Indiana, one opponent "considered what privileges and immunities the
negro would acquire under this amendment. They were the same as those
enuring to the white men. 107 These rights clearly included the rights guaranteed under the U.S. and Indiana constitutions, both of which included the
right (0 keep ~nd bear arms .. 'These perceived rights of citizens prompted the
assertion that "the first section assumed too much for the United States-to
say who shall be citizens of a particular state .... " 108 That speaker "objected
to the exaltation of the negro to citizenship, ... because it strikes down the
defin,ition of citizenship in the Constitution of the State of Indiana." 109 These
argllm~nts were defeated by distinguishing Bill of Rights-type freedoms from
suffrage: "Civil rights were inherent-were of God; political rights were conferred by constitutions. ,,110
The Fourteenth Amendment was promulgated as having been adopted as
part of the Constitution on 28 July 1868, following ratification by several Southern states within the prior two months. The state records on the amendment
contain not one shred of evidence that the right to have arms was neither
individual in character nor protected from state infringement. To the contrary,
the records of the states that ratified or rejected the Fourteenth Amendment
confirm that the right to keep and bear arms was considred a fundamental
human tight fully protected from federal or state infringement.
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The absolute rights of persol/ol secllril)" personal liberty and the right to
acquire and enjoy private property, descended to the people of this government as a part of the common law of England .... They were a part
of the Magna Chana, the great chaner of England, and form a part of
the bill of rights in nearly all the constitutions of the states of this union,
as well as of the federal constitution. \Vhy, then, is it necessary to engraft
into the federal constitution that part of section one [of] the amendments
which says: "Nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty or
property, without due process of law?" 101
As is well known, Blackstone included the right of the subject to have arms
as an auxiliary right to the absolute right of personal security.
Debates on the Fourteenth Amendment, while they were recorded only in
Pennsylvania and Indiana, reiterate the common understanding that it incorporated the broad freedoms confirmed in the Bill of Rights. Thus, supporters of the Founeenth Amendment in the Pennsylvania General Assembly
agreed of § 1 that "the spirit of this section is already in the Constitution, and
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common defence. ,,117 In 1864, the pro-Union state convention changed the
guarantee back to~ts earlier and more narrow version. 118 Two year~ late.r,
Arkansas Senator \ViIliam D. Snow explained the convention's action to the
Joint Committee on Reconstruction:

In 1867, Congress required by law that the constitutions of the reconstructed
states conform to the U.S. Constitution, and it included in this mandate the
Fourteenth Amendment, even though it was then not yet fully ratified. 11 I
Ten of the Southern states Qeld conventions in 1867-1868 that produced new
state constitutions, and thereby these ex-Confederate states won the approval
of Congress for reentry into )he Union. In 1870, Tennessee, the only ex-Confederate state not included in the act, adopted a constitution consistent with
the Fourteenth Amendment.
The antebellum constitutions and common law of these states guaranteed
the right to keep and bear arms to the people, ihecitizens, or the free white
men. Blacks, not considered to be encompassed in these classifications, were
denied the right to keep and bear arms. The following analysis demonstrates
the impact of the Fourteenth Amendment upon these constitutions and laws,
and thus the extent to which that amendment was perceivC?d as incorporating
the Second Amendment. It concludes with a summary of the status of the right
to have arms under the constitutions of all the states during Reconstruction.
A.labama. The constitutional convention of Alabama in 1867 reenacted its
antebellum provision: "Every citizen has a right to bear arms in defense of
himself and the State." 112 Alabama's high court had held of this right: "A
statute which, under the pretence of regulating, amounts to a destruction of
the right, or which requires arms to be borne as to render them wholly useless for the purpose of defence, would be clearly unconstitutional." 113 A recommendation in the convention that would have limited this right to "the
common defense" failed. 114 Since the new constitution made citizens of all
residents, pursuant to the requirement that it be consistent with the Fourteenth Amendment, the change was hardly nominal because now blacks, as
citizens, were protected by the Alabama Constitution in keeping and bearingarms.
.
Arkansas. Th~ antebellum constitutio~ of Arkansas provided: "That the
free white men of this State shall have a right to keep and bear arms for their
common defence. "115 The three judges who construed this provision before
the war seemed to assume that the Second Amendment applied to the states,
but they divided, in dictum, over whether the right to have arms for "common
defence" was held by all individuals or only by the militia and whether all or
only militia arms were protected. 116 The court actually held only that neither
constitution protected the carrying of concealed weapons.
\Vhen Arkansas seceded in 1861, the provision was amended to broaden
the.holders and purposes of the right: "That the free white men, and Indians,
of this state shall have the right to keep and bear arms for their individual or

The old constitution declares, "that the free white men of the State
shall have a right to keep and to bear arms for their common defence."
The new constitution retains the words "free white" before the word
"men." I think I understand something of the reasoning of the convention on that score. At the time this new constitution was adopted we
were yet in the midst of a war, and, to some southern eyes, there was
yet an apparent chance as to which way the war might terminate; in other
words, the rebellion was not entirely crushed. Two years ago in January,
there was also some uncertainty in the minds of timid men as to what
the negro might do, if given arms, in a turbulent state of society, and in
his then uneducated condition; and to allay what I was confident was an
unnecessary alarm, that clause was retained. In discussing the subject,
the idea prevailed that that clause, being simply permissive, would not
prevent the legislature, if at a future time it should be deemed advisable,
from allowing the same rights to the colored man. 119
Senator Snbw's explanation demonstrates the understanding of the convention that having arms was the individual's and not just the militiaman's
right. Otherwise the issue of whether this right should be granted to "the
negro" would never have arisen. Since the provision clearly violated the Fourteenth Amendment, the ratification of which Congress mandated, the convention of J868 reworded it thus: "The citizens of this State shall have the
right to keep and bear arms for their common defense." I 20 The debates in
that convention indicated the deep awareness by the delegates of their obligation to adopt a constitution fully consistent with the Fourteenth Amendment. 121 As in other conventions, black suffrage, and not freedoms in the
Bill of Rights, was the most debated topic.
Recognized as citizens under both state and federal constitutions, blacKs
were now protected in their right to keep and bear arms. Furthermore, in a
decision rendered eight years later, the Arkansas Supreme Court apparently
assumed that the Fourteenth Amendment protects the right to have arms from
state infringement. That court declared invalid a state prohibition on carrying pistols by holding that the Second Amendment protected "the army and
navy repeaters." 122 Significantly, the court added: "The arms which it [the
amendment] guarantees American citizens the right to keep and bear, are
such as are needful to, and ordinarily used by a well regulated militia, and
such as are necessary and suitable to a free people, to enable them to resist
oppression, prevent usurpation, repel invasion, etc., etc." 123
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Flon"tltI, The right-to-arms provision of Florida's antebellum cOll stitucion
was identical Wi lh thar of Arkansas: "'fhar the free wh ile mcn of this Sta le
shall have a riglH to keep and bea r arms for their cOl11mon defe nce." IZ.J 'The
convention of 1865, wh ile adopting a declaration of rights which included
that of "defending life and liberty [and 0 1"1 protecting property," 125 complete II'

merely ~IS arc used by lhe mililia, shall not be infringed .... "1.\'\ H owever,
the same COLIrt narrowed thi s language two years late r in s[;lting that "free
persons of color have nc\'e r been recogn ize d as cit izens of Georgia; [hey arc
nor ent ided [0 bear arms .. . . " 1.14
The pos tw ar Georgia Constitution of 1865 adopted a right-to- havc-arms
provi sio n identica l with that of rhe U.S. Constitution. U .'i This indicated th e
common undcrsranding tha t the Second Amendment prot ec ted the individual right to keep and bea r arms rather than a sta te right to maintain mil itias.
Afte r all, it wou ld have bee n incomprehensible for a sta te constiultion to
declare the same state' s right [Q maimain its miliria free from infringcmcnr

· .126

cli minarcd an arms provision. Since the proposed I3ill of Hights pa sse d rhe
convent ion unanimollsly,I 26 rhe, de letion must have been intended to pre-

clude recogn ition of the right of blacks td have arms. Whi le federa l autho rides allowed Arkansas (Q res trict this right to "free whi te man" in ea rl y 1864,
it must have appea red highly unlikely that they wou ld do so after the completion of their victory.
Lack ofa right-to-ar\11S provision cleared the way for the Florida legislature
in 1865 to make jt lI unlawful for any Negro, mulal{Q, or person of color [Q
own, usc, or keep in possess ion or under contrOl any bowie-kn ife, dirk, sword,
firearms or amm unition of any kintl, unless by lice nse of the cOllnty judge or

probate, under a penalty of forfe iting them to th e informer, and of standing
in the pillory one hour, or be wh ipped 110[ exceeding thirty-nine stripes, or
bmh, at the discretion of the jury.n I2] C haracte rized in a speech advocating
congre'ssiona l :tdoprion ofrhc Fourt~el1th Amendmcnt as an ac t designed "[0
restore slavery in fa ct, "'2H rhe ae[ wa s cons id ered a violation of the U.S.
Constitu ti on . 'Thus, in his message {Q the Florida legislature , Governo r David
S. \oValker stated: "[ recommend a revi sion of the laws you passed:lt you r last
sess ion in regard to freedmen. The one in rega rd {Q freedmen ca rrying firearm s does nor accord with our Constiw cion, has nor been enforced and shou ld
be rcpea/ed."ll9 The governor must have assumed that the Second Amend-

ment applied to the sta tes, andlor that the proh ibition of slavery in 'he Thir-

teent h Amendmcnr lJo served to rende r the Florida statute invalid.
Among orher objec ti ves, rh e Fourteel1lh Amendment was proposed and
adopred to ca use the swtes to recognize in their own legislation the norms set

by the Second and Th irteen th Amendments. Consistent with the mandates
of those three amendments; the Florida convention of 1868 adopted in the
new Declaration of Rights the following: "The people shall have the right to
bear arms in de fence of themselves and the lawfu l autho rity of the State ." 13 1
Georgia. Although the Georgia Constitution had no righ;-to-bear-arms provision prior to 1861, the class ic case of N/llw v. Slale in 1846 had held that
"the language of theseco lid ame ndment is broad enough to embrace both Federal and Stare governmclHs-nor is there anyth ing in irs terms which restricts

its meaning." 132 The Georgia high cou rt declared inva lid a statutory prohibition on breast pistols on the basis of the guarantees of the U.S. Constitution:
"The right of the whole people, old and you ng, men, women and boys, and
nor mi litia only, to keep and bea r an/Is of every description, and not such

by itse lf.

..

As amended by the convention of 1868, the gua rantee rcad: "1\ well regulated mil itia being necessa ry to the security of;\ free people , the right of rhe
peop le to keep and bear arms sha ll not be infringed , but the Genera l Assembl y shall h,1\"e the power to prescribe by law the manner in which arllls may
be borne."IJ(, \ Vhen proposed in convention, the last pan read , "borne by
private persollS ... 13] 'rhis aga in demonstrates the individual charac tcr of the
right, for no need existcd to mention "p rivate persons" in rhe Inner part unlcss
th e former parr protected this same class. This phrase WilS dc.:leted in the final
draft to el im inate surp lu sage, apparently beca use cveryol1l; knew th e prohibition on co nccaled carrying of weapons applied to private perso ns. and (Q prevent a "public pc rso ns" defense to that prohibition .

The antebellum Georgia Supreme Court had held that the Second Amendment applied to the sta tes. Geo rgia's adoption of the same provi sion fo r its
postwar cOf)~ (itutions did nor stem simply from rhe mandme of Congress that
th c Southern smte consritutions reOeet the Thirteenth and Fourtecnth Amendmenrs. It was also rooted in the fundam enta l character of the ri ghr to keep
and bear arms :is viewed in that stare's tradirion. 'rhus, Georgia's 1868 co nsrituri OIl amounted {Q reenactment of th e Nunn v. Slale view rhat the federa l
Co nstitu tion prohibits states from infringing on the fundamental ri ght to possess either pistols or long guns. 1.38

LOllisialla. Since its antebellum courts had held thar the Second Amendment app lied to the states, rhe prewar and postwar constiru tions of Louisiana
included no right-to-have-arms gua ranrces.1l9 Thus, in Stale v. Chandler

(1850), the high court of Louisiana had held that the right to ca rry arms ope nly
"places men upon an equal ity. T his is the right guaranteed by the Constitution of the Un ited States, and which is ca lculated to incite men to a manl y
and noble defence of themselves, if necessary, and of thei r country .... " 140
In the co nstitutional convention of 1867- 1868, a bi ll of rights was proposed
and referred to commi ttee. It included a provision ,hat the mi li tary should be
subordinate to the civi l power and that "every citizen has the righ t to keep

·· ··- I ·· ~·
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and bear arms for the common defcnse, and this ri gh t shall never be questioned." 14 1 "rhe comm ittee reponing rhe bill of rights deleted the arms
provision . 142 As neithcr the majority nor the minority report s on a bill of ri ghts
included th e provision, presumably no significance can be att ribut ed to its

delelion, and Ihe righl

10

have arms was appa rendy inlended

10

be included

in the ullenuJnerarcd rights guaramee. 14.1 When the co nvention debated the
proposed bill of riglus, raci al equali ty was the main subjecr of conte ntion,

and again no one objeCled
insert one. 144

10

lack of a righl-IO-arms provision or moved

10

'.

In conclus ion, since Louisiana jurisprudence held Ihal Ihe Second Amendment protected th e right to ~ecp and bear arms from sta te infrin gemenr, a

view wh ich would undoublCdly be wenglhened by Ihe Founeenlh Amendment, the Louisiana co nven ti on apparcnrly deemed a specific riglH to arms
provision unnecessary. Subsequentl y, the high court of th at state co ntinued
to recognize "the const itutional ri ght to keep and bear arms." 1" 5

iIIissiSJippi. The al1lebellum Mississippi conSlilUlion provided: "Every cilizen has a ri gh t to bear arms, in defence of himself and thc State ." I-I£' Afre r
the war, because blacks were nDC considered citizens, the Icgishnure enacted
a sta(tJ(e "that no freedman, free negro or mulatto, . .' . nor licensed so to do

so by Ihe board of police of his or her counlY, sha ll keep or carry firearms of
.
Iy ·III rh·IS stu dy, t h·IS was among rhe black
any k ·III d . . . . .. '47 J\ S seen prevIous
code provisions ci le,", in Congress in support of Ihe need for Ihe Civil Ri ghts
Act of 1866 and the Fourteenlh Amendmenl.
When Ihe convenlion mel in 1868, lhe l3ill of Rights commiltee proposed :
"Every person shall have a right 10 keep and bear arms for Iheir common
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The orig i ~a l1 776 provi sion was proposed in the 1868 convenrion, 155 wh ich
substituted in stead language idclHical with the Second Amendment . 1 56 /~s in
the case of Georgia, th e North Carolina delegates responded to the requirement (hat they amend the ir constitution stricdy in conformi ty with the F ourteenth Amendment by adopt ing th e Second Amendment ve rbatin1. This
se rved to ove rrul e the Ncu)1Jom precedent, wh ich had circllmveJ1led the fed-

erall3i11 of RighlS by holding Ih al it did nOI app ly 10 lhe sta les.
Incorporation of the language or the feder:ll Second AmendmelH into a stale
consriwtion again cla rifies the common understanding that the federal amendment protected the ind ividu al ri ght to have arms, for th ere was no need in a
state co nstit ution to protect a righ t of the stat e to form militias from infrin gement by th at same Slate. rvl ilit ia issues and provisions were treared scparate ly

by Ihal convention. ' 57 Anolhe r convelll ion, held before Ihe end of Reconstru ction, added to the right-to-arms guarantee: "No thin g herein conta ined
shall justify the practice of carrying concea led weapon s, or prevent the Legisl3.
. I practice
. . .. ," '['I1e new Ialter
ture from enacting pena l statutes agall1st
sal(
I S9
clause clearly indicated the ind ividua l nafll re of the main guarantee.
Souln C(/rolinn. 'rhe antebellum cons titution of South Carolina contained
no bill of rights. 160 The provisions of rhe slave codes on arms co ntrol were
the only seriolls inte rference with keeping and beari ng arms, and the se provisions we re reenacted at the end of the wa r and were citcd in debates in
Congress in suppo rt of adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment.
Pursuant to congress ional mandate that South Caroli na adopt a constitution cons istent with the Fourteenth Amendment, the 1868 conve ntion proposed a Declaration of Rights which included the following: "Every citizen

defense.'''''s \"hi lc a morion to change "person" back to "citizen" failed,
the word "comm on" was striken from the clau se. 149 As adopted, the provi-

has a righl Ip keep and bear arms in defence of himself and Ihe Slale, and

sion read: "A ll persons sha ll have a righl 10 keep and bear arms for Iheir
defense ." ' 50 Thus, Ihe Fourteenth Amendmenl, and Ihe SI,lIe provision

finally adopled, this was changed

adopted to be co nsistent therewirh, served to inva lidate Mississippi's prohibition against unlicense d firearms.

intended , for the rights of "defending their lives and li berties . . . and pro163
tecting propeny ," as we ll as ail ullenumefarcd ri ghts, were rerained.
in-

North CarD/ilia. The Declaralion of Rights of Nonh Carolina, which dales
10 1776, included Ihe guaramee "Ihat the people have a right 10 bear arms,
for the defense of Ihe Slale . ..... ,s,·Accordingly, Ihe high court of Ihat Slale
held: "A man may carry a gun for any lawful purpose of business or amusemenl .... "' 52 To uphold an aCI 10 prevent free persons of color from carrying firearms, Ihe North Carolina Supreme Court in Slale v. Newsom (I844)
denied cilizenship 10 Ihem. ' 53 II also originated Ihe inlerprelalion thaI Ihe
Second Amendmenl did nOI apply 10 the states: "In Ihe second article of the

deed, apparently no one objecled 10 Ihe alleralion , and Ihe eXlensive debale
on Ihe provision cenlered on the addilional clause providing that Ihe mililary
powe r shall always be subjecI 10 Ihe civil aUlhority. '64 The la((er clause

amended Constitution, the States are neither mentioned nor referred to.
Iherefore on ly rewicli ve of the powers of Ihe Federal Governmenl. "'54

(

It is

thi s ri gh t shhll never be questioned ... 16 1 As reported from comm ittce and as
10

read, "Ihe people have a righl

10

keep

and bcar arn1s for the commo n defence ... 162 No subsramive change was

was controversial since, arrer all , the state was under military occu patIOn at

the lime. C. C. 130wen, who had proposed the righl-IO-arms provis ion in ilS
original form, linked the arms guarantee wi th subo rdin ation of military to
eivi l power:

I find men very zea lous of Ihe liberties of Ihe people, now willing 10
put Ihose liberties in Ihe hands of Ihe miliwry ... . [I Jf a mili!ary officer
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has a sufficient number of bayonets to carry out his edict [declaring martial law], he may enforce it by simple force of arms, and yet have no
right [0 do so. 165
That the arms provision as adopted did not provide only a militia-related
right is clear in that debate and provisions on the militia were covered clse\vhere. l66 Indeed, B. O. Duncan, who unsuccessfully opposed the clause subordinating the military to the civ'il authority, 167 moved that "the Legislature
shall enact such laws as it may deem proper and necessary to punish the carrying of concealed deadly weipons." 168 This indicates an understanding of the
arms guarantee as a private right, for otherwise authority to prohibit the carrying of concealed weapons would have been' unnecessary. 1l)9
TellfllSsee. Like the constitutional provisions of Arkansas and Florida, Tennessee's antebellum constitution provided: "That the free white men of this
State have a right to keep and bear arms for their common defence. tlI70 The
Tennessee Supreme Court in 1833 quashed an indictment for carrying arms
on the following grounds: "By this clause of the constitution, an express power
is given and secured to all the free cidzens of the State to keep and bear arms
for their defence, without any qualification whatever as to their kind or
nature." 171 Seven years later the same court stated: "If the cidzens have these
[military] arms in their hands, they are prepared in the best possible manner
to repel any encroachments upon their rights, etc. tt 172
So thorough had been the Northern conquest there that Tennessee was
the only Southern state not required to adopt a constitution consistent with
the Fourteenth Amendment as a precondition to reentry into the Union. The
state therefore was not required to hold a convention in 1868. Nonetheless,
when a convention was called in 1870, provisions inconsistent with that
amendment were struck. Thus, it was moved that the arms guarantee "be so
amended as to strike out the words 'the free white men' and insert the words
"all persons.' "173 Earlier drafts sought to substitute "all citizens" or "the
• , '
It 174 A
t'
Iegis
"I atlve
. regu Iatlon
' 0 f the manner of carrying
'
citizens.
n aII owance lor
weapons was moved, 175 again recognizing the individual character of the right
to carry arms and the unqualified right to keep arms. As adopted, the provision
read: "That the citizens of this Sta~e hav~ a right [0 keep and bear arms for
their common defense. But the Legislature shall have the power, by law, [0
regulate the wearing of arms with a view to prevent crime." 176
In response to the guarantee that all cidzens, not just free white men, could
keep and bear arms, the Tennessee legislature promptly declared that it was
unlawful, infer alia, "for any person to publicly or privately carry a ... revolver."I77 In the following year the state supreme court declared this unconsdtudonal. "\Ve find that, necessarily, the same rights, and for similar reasons,
were being provided for and protected in both the federal and State constitu-
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. tions," 17K the court stated, after quoting the Second Amendment and the
pertinent Tennessee provision. The court held that the right of the people to
keep arms includes the rights to purchase arms and ammunition. to practice
with them. and "to use such arms for all the ordinary purposes, and in all the
ordinary modes usual in the country .. , ." 179 Referring to the clause of the
.. -;..
state gl~arantee added by the recent convention, the coun pointed out that
-.. t' • 'I
' .. , ,"IHO
"the power to regulate docs not lair
y mean t he power to pro I1I'I)It
.:;,
Text/s, The prewar constitution of Texas provided: "Every citizen shall have
<,~:t::
.j: ..
the right to keep and bear arms in the lawful defence of himself or the
State." IHI The high court of Texas construed this provision as follows:
,

The right of a citizen to bear arms, in lawful de~en~e of himself,or th,e
State, is absolute .... A law cannot be passed to IIlfflnge upon or Impair
it, because it is above the law, and independent of the law making
power. 1HZ
Although the 1868 convention did not alter the provision, existing records
of that convention reveal the understanding that the state constitution was
required to be consistent with the Fourteenth Amendment and that the Fourteenth Amendment incorporated the Bill of Rights, The "Report of the Attorney General of Texas for 1867," appended to the convention journal, contains
an 'lnalysis of what it called "Pretended Laws of 1866 against the Freedmen":
The main object kept in view by ... those who devised the pretended
laws, .. \vas the restoration of African slavery, in the modified form of
peonage. 'j' .
eh. 80, p, 76-"1 'he so-called labor law.-It provides expressly for a
system of peonage, without using that ter~. , : ' It is direc~ly opposed
to the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the Umted States,
and of the Civil Rights Act. , , ,
eh, 92, p. 90-Makes the carrying of fire-arms on enclosed land, w~th-'
out consent of the land-owner, an offence, It was meant to operate against
freedmen alone, and hence is subject to the same objections ....
Joint R'esolution No. 13, p. 166-The refusal to ratify the fourteenth
proposed amendment to the constitution of the U ni ted, St~t~s .. As the
first section of this amendment guarantees freedmen thetr CIVil fights as
citizens of the United States and of the States in which they reside, the
rejection of the amendment. , . is subject to the further objecti,o,n of
being a rejection of a condition precedent since imposed by the military
reconstruction act. 183
The usual complaints of freedmen being disarmed are found in convention
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records. A committee report noted that Union men "can hold public meetings only when supponed by troops or armed men .... " Even though the
freedmen were "generally as well armed as the whites," 184 "bands of armed
whites are traversing the country, forcibly robbing the freedmen of their arms,
and committing other outrages upon them. "185 Gen. J. J. Reynolds reponed
to\Vashington that Ku Klux Klan organizations sought "to disarm, rob, and
in many cases murder Union Il}en and negroes .... " 186
Talk in the convention about adopting "every safeguard contemplated by
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States" 187 led
to suggestions for amendments modeled after the U.S. Bill of Rights. One
delegate introduced the following:
A well regulated militia being necessary to the safety of a free State,
every citizen shall have the right to keep and bear arms for the common
defence. Nevertheless this article shall not be construed as giving any
countenance to the evil practice of carrying private or concealed weapons about the person .... 188
•

.

Precisely adhering to the theme that the state constitution must be in accord
with the Fourteenth Amendment, which in turn incorporated the Bill of
Rights, the Committee on General Provisions proposed: "The inhibitions of
power enunciated in articles from one to eight inclusive, and thirteen, of the
amendments to the Constitution of the United States, deny to the States, as
well as to the General Government, the exercise of the powers therein reserved to the people, and shall never be exercised by the government of this
State. ,,189 M. C. Hamilton, the committee chairman, e;<plained this provision as follows: "It will be observed that section 3 embodies the substance of
ten of the sections in the Bill of Rights in the Constitution of 1845, it being
the opinion of your Committee that the inhibitions enumerated in the said
ten sections arc fully covered by the nine articles mentioned as amendments
to the Constitution of the United States, thus disp~nsing with a long string of
sections which are deemed useless." 190
The committee's report is highly significant in several respects. First, it
reaffirms the understanding thatthe Second Amendment protected individual rights, for it "embodies the substance" of the guarantee in the 1845 constitution that "every citizen shall have the right to keep and bear arms in the
lawful defence of himself or the State." Secondly, it clearly recognizes that
the Fourteenth Amendment, which the proposed state bill of rights was precisely fashioned to emulate, made "articles from one to eight inclusive ...
of the amendments to the Constitution of the United States" applicable to
the states. Thirdly, failure to adopt the proposed new bill of rights signified
no rejection of its principles because the 1845 provisions guaranteed the same
protections as the U.S. Bill of Rights.
.

~~;~\'-' Four years after the 1868 convention, the Texas Supreme Court reiterated
",~,~'
the view that the federal Constitution protects the right to keep and bear
\:.' . arms-a "personal right" which is "inherent and inalienable to man"-fr~m
'::'~.', state deprivation. 191 Citing the Second Amendment, the cour~ a~reed With
.- .' Jocl P. Bishop that" 'though most of the amendments are restnctlons on the
this one seems to be of a nature
general government alone, not. on the States,
.
' an
d dau btess
I .It does. ,,192
to bind both the State and Nauonalleglslatures,
Virginia. The Virginia Declaration of Rights of 1776 pro~ided: "That ~ well
regulated militia, composed of the body of the people, tramed to arms, IS the
proper, natural and safe defense 0 f a f ~ee state .. : .tlI93
'. rI'1le co~mo? I
aw'I,n
effect in Virginia also protected "the fight of beanng arms-which With us IS
not limited and restrained by an arbitrary system of game laws as in England;
i·
but is practically enjoyed by every citizen, and is among his most valuable
privileges, since it furnishes the means of resisting as a freeman ought, the
.mroa dso f' usurpa£lon.
. "194
,
.
.
That the provision of the Declaration of Rights recogmzed pnvatc ~Ights
and not simply militia duties is evidenced by the fact that the convention of
...
1867-1868 readopted it under the label "RIGHTTO BEAR ARMS,"195 and
provided for the militia in a separate article. 196 In, the words ?f con,ve~ti~n
delegate John Hawnhurst: "The Bill of Ri.ghts .. , Is.a declara£l~n o,f mdlvldual rights, as against the Government. It IS an assertion of certam nghts that
the Government shall not take away from the individual." 197
Discussion centered on the fact that the Fourteenth Amendment would
confer citizepship on freedmen, and the delegates were well aware from the
authorities upon which they relied that "citizenship", ~arricd ~ith it broad
rights, includjng keeping and bearing arms. 198 The utilIty of bemg armed to
resist oppression was suggested in the following analogy by Thomas Bayne
in support of the Freedmen's Bureau:
Now, as on former occasions, in every age and country of the world, the.
weak must always suffer when the strong oppress them. If the highway
robBer meets the unarmed man in the road he takes his purse away from
him simply because he wants ,It an d'IS abl e to ta k'
e It. 199
In conclusion, the Virginia convention reaffirmed that state's traditional
concept of the value of an armed populace, and recognized that the Fourteenth Amendment would confer upon the freedmen the basic rights of
citizenship.
In sum the antebellum Southern states considered the right to keep and
. bear arm; as a fundamental one, although they denied the right to blacks:'
The Fourteenth Amendment's protection of the right of all persons to have
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arms caused amendment of rhe constitutions of Arkansas, Florid;!, :Ind Tennessee , which had on ly recognized tUi s right for free white men. Ir also inv:Jl id;ucd rhe prohibition of unlicensed firearm s or simil ar gu n control laws app lied
[0 freedmen in i\lississippi, Louisian:l, Alabama, and SOllth Carolina.
h should be added thm the co nsti tutions of' all miler S (;J(C S were consistent
with the rOllrtccmh Amcndmc~l's incorporation of the ri ght to keep and bea r
arms both before and after its adoption. 200 An analys is of Sl:.ltc constitutions
dHOUgh lhe end of Hcconst ruction revea ls th at twenty-three Stine cons rirulions had specific right-to-bc:lr-,ums provisions, while twe lve S!:l tcs cirhcr had
no bill ofrighrs or, if so, no arms provisiull. lItI Of the twenty-three, the right

all states and rhe federa l Constituti oJl we re universally viewed as protecting
this same pri va te right.

1.\.\

That No IVlilitia Shall Disarm a Freedman:
The Aboli tion of the SOll th ern Ivlili tia
Organ izations, 1866- 1869
\,yhi lc nor direc tl y related to the debates ove r the Fourteenth Amendment,
abuses comm illed by militias in the South gave risc to further analysis of the

is described as being held by one of the fo llowing entities: "every citize n, "
"lile citi zen," "every person," "the people," or "all persons ." The following 'lrC stated as objectives of the right:

Second Amend ment and to congressional deliberati on bctween 1866 and '186~
ove r whcrhcr the federal govc rnrnenr cou ld constitutionally aboli sh these
mil itias. In ea rl y 1866, Senato r Henry Wilson (Republ ica n of ~ I ass aehusetts)
in trodtlccd rhe joint reso lution S. Res. No . .12 to disband rhe mil it ias in most

NUllloer of Slfltes

Slflld OOjfclioe

I. "defense of himself Ior themselves I and the Sta te" ""

5

SOllthern states, citing repo rt s from the Freedmen's Bureau th ar militias werc
disarming blacks: "Nea rl y all (he dissatisfac ti on that now exists among the
freedmen [in ivliss issipp il is caused by rh e abus ive con du ct of the mi litia . .

3

ITlhe militia organizations of ... South Caro lina (Edgefield) were engaged

2
2
I

in disarming the ncgroes. "2(1)
In oppos ition ro refcrring the joinr reso lution ro committce , Senator \Vi l-

10

2. "common dcfence" 20J
3. "t heir defense [and security!" zo-! '

4. "Idefense of his I home, petson, or property,,"l5
5. [b ngu:lge equ ivalent to the Second Amendmem lzo6

6.lno speci fic pu~)ose sta ted 1207

lard Saulsbury (Democra t of Delaware) argued tha, the power of Congress
under t\ niclc'I , § 8 to organ ize, arm, and discipline rhe militia

'rhe state bi lls of rights that did not specifica lly mention a ri ght to have
arms invariabl y included unellumerated rights; a ri ght to defend and protect
life, liberty, and property; and/o r citizen' s militia chl uses. The idea that the
federal Constitution protected thc right to keep and bear arm s led to the belief
that an eq uivalent state guarantee wa s unnecessary. For instance, a proposal

docs not dive power to Congress to disarm the militia of a State , or (0
destroy th e mi litia of a State, because in another prov ision of the Constitmioll, the second amendment, we have rhese word s:
"1\ well-regu lated mi lit ia being necessary to th(" secu ri ty ofa free State,

in the ,\laryland convention of 1867 wo uld have added to its bill of rights thc

the right of the people to keep and bea r arms shall not be infringcd."

following: "every citizen has the right

'T'he proposition here . .. is an app lica ti on to Co ngress to do th at which
Congress has no ri ght to do und er rhe second amc ndm ent of d lC Cons ti-

[Q

bear arms in defense of himself and

the State." Thc fo llow ing deba tc took place in tesponse:

.

Mr. Ga rey read from the constitution of the United States: "The right
of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." I-Ie cons idered the proposed amcndmelH.cnrirc ly in ::lccordancc with the constit u-

tinn of thc United States, and that it shou ld be adopted.
Mr. Jones said that fo r the vc ry reason that it was in th e const iw tion
of the United States, he hoped it would not be inserted here. That was
amply sufficient. 208
In concl usion, on rhe adop tion of the Fourtcenth Amendment, most stare
cons tituti ons already protected, and three we re amended ro protect, the right
of all private citizens or persons co keep and bea r arms. T he common law of

tution .... IUlnless the power is lodged in Congress to disa rm the mil itia of Massach use tts, it ca nnot be pretended that any such powe r is lodged
in Congre'ss in reference to the State ofivlississippi.

We hear a grca t deal about the oppressions of the negroes down South ,
and a comp laint here comes from somcbody connected wi th the F reedmen's llureau. O nl y the other day I saw a statemen t in th e papers that a
negro, in violation of rhe la w of Kentu cky, was found with concea led

weapons upon his person. The law of Kentucky, I be lieve, is applicable
to whites and blacks alike. An officer of the Freedmen's Bureau , howeve r, summoned the judge of the court before him , ordered him to del iver
up the pistol to that negro, and to refund the fine to wh ich the· negro was

subject by the law of Kentucky. The other day you r papers stated that
one of these negroes shot down a Federal officer in the State of Ten-

I
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nessee. Yet, sir, no petitions are here to protect the white people against
the outrages committed by the negro population; but if a few letters are
written to members here that oppression has been practiced against negroes, then the whole white population of a State arc to be disarmed. ZIO

\Vhen the bill was taken up again a week later, Senator \Vilson urged abolition of the organized militias on the grounds that "in some localities they
have been used to disarm portions of the people .... "Z20 Abolition of the
militia was vigorously opposed by Senator \Vaitman T. Willey (Republican
of West Virginia) on the grounds that "the militia should at least carry arms to
a limited extent .... [T]here may be some constitutional objection against
depriving men of the right to bear arms and the total disarming of men in
time of peace." 221 Senator Wilson, a strong supporter of the Fourteenth
Amendment, explained that the militia organizations "go up and down the
country taking arms away from men who own arms, and committing outrages
of various kinds .... "zzz But Willey was still unsatisfied because the bill
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Senator Wilson responded that ex-Confederates went "up and down the
country searching houses, disarming people, committing outrages of every
kind and description." He concluded: "Congress has power to disarm ruffians or traitors, or men who are committing outrages against law or the rights
of men on our common humanity. "ZII The resolution was then referred to
committee.
Both senators upheld the peaceful citizen's right to keep and bear arms,
but they disagreed over who in the South were aggressors and consequently
lost this and other rights. \Vilson had complained two months before about
the deprivation of arms of freedmen in Mississippi, pursuant to that state's
firearms prohibition law which applied to blacks. 21Z And while Saulsbury had
just three weeks before opposed the Civil Rights bill because it would prohibit states from ilisarming free Negroes, ZI3 he now invoked the Second
Amendment to protect the right of ~'the whole white population" not only to
be armed but also to organize and operate as militia.
A few days later, Wilson reported his bill to disband the Southern militia~,214
but it was not taken up until the next session. The bill read:

takes the right to bear arms away from every citizen of the southern
States.... I should be very willing to favor discriminating legislation
that would regulate the lise of arms by the militia in the South; but a
sweeping enactment of the character that I understand this to be docs
not meet my approbation as at present advised. 223
It was the argument of Senator Hendricks that the bill would violate the
Second Amendment by disarming not only state militias, but also individuals,
that carried the most weight in the fate of the bill:

I am not a~le to see how ~he proposition can be adopted by the ~en~te,
in view o~ the second article of the Amendments to the ConstitUtiOn,
which declares, "a well-regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free Stute, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed." If this infringes the right of the people to bear arms we have
no authority to adopt it. This provisioll does not relate 10 States alone; it relales
/0 people wherever they lIIay be Il1Ider the jllrisdic/io1l of the Ullited Stales. Of
course in time of war people bearing arms in hostility to the Government would not be protected by this provision of the Constitution; but
when there is no war, in a time of peace, certainly the provi~ion of the
Constitution applies now, if it ever does. 224

And be it further enacted, That all militia forces now organized or in
service in citherofthe States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas, be forthwith disarmed and disbanded, and that the further organization, arming,
or calling into service of the said militia forces, or any pan thereof, is
hereby prohibited under an~ circumstances whatever until the same shall
be authorized by Congress. 15
In response to a request for ari explanation of the bill by Senator Charles
R. Buckalew (Democrat of Pennsylvania), Senator Wilson pointed out that
"we have evidence of great wrongs perpetrated" by the "local State militia"
in those states. 216 Buckalew responded: "The organization of local forces for
the preservation of order and for defense is one of those ordinary and common rights and privileges, which ought not to be curtailed .... "217 Senator
Henry S. Lane (RepUblican of Indiana) justified "dissolving these local militia organizations" because they were not "in harmony with Government or
with the Union sentiment of th~ country.... "218 After Senator Thomas A.
Hendricks (Democrat ofIndiana) objected that it would amount to "repealing
a clause of the Constitution, "219 consideration of the bill was postponed.

::~~f;'.

Hendrick's argument was persuasive even for Wilson, who then conceded:
"I am willing, however to modify the amendment by striking out the word
'disarmed.' Then it will provide simply for disbanding these organizations. "225
':::;? This made the bill "very much more acceptable to me than it was originally,"
<~~'I':~ replied Wilson's fellow Republican, Senator Willey. "The idea, by a sweep.~:~~_._ ing enactment ... , of disarming the whole people of the South seemed to
-~~~:-~~" me to be so directly in the face of the Constitution itself, as to strike me as
;';~A:--." somewhat strange. tt226 The bill then passed the Senate,227 and subsequently
\,:" the House,228 and became law.
--"
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These debates demonstrate that, in lhe understanding of lhe S:lI11C legislato rs who, less (han :l year before, had either supported or opposed Ihe Four-

military establishment" and ";I mi liti:1 bi ll pro viding for the mi litary enro llment of the entire commu nity... n·,
On the next day, th c hill was allle nd ed to encom pass in the SOuthern states
"companies or the nation:!! ~u ard herein provided for, t'o mposcd exc lusively
of loya l persons, wi th out respect or color . ... "V5 To thc stand ing arm ;1
:HgUlllclH, HcprcscIHativc Paine responded that " it is a militia systt; m which
is proposed by this bill, th t! entire control of which will be in the hands of the
loca l authoritie s, and none of it in the hands ofrhe Federal Governmcnt."lJ6
As the sess ion hurried to a closc, the Se nate joined its bill to disband rh e
Southcrn militias to th e I-louse' s army <I ppro priarions bill, and sought I-Iousc
cOIH.:urrence. l .l 7 Th e appropriations bill was thcn pu shed throu gh the H Ollse
without further deba tc and appro ved on the sccond of \Iarch. ! .I H
C haraClcrislica ll y, propo nents of thc bill to org:ulii'oc th c :--..'ationa l GlI:m.l
never rel icd on thc Sc'co nd Amendmcnt , iln d in fact {hc y nevc r sought to
equate "the people" with the "Na ti on:1i Gua rd, " described hy /{ eprcscm:lri ve I-larding as only "it sma ll pon ion of rhc people ." punhcr, those who
opposcd rhc "Na tion al Guard" as a sla nd ing military cs ta blishmclH did not
bother to rai se Second Amendment objcctions (or any m.her cri ticisms, for
that Ill;\tter) againsr ril e..: bil l to disband the Southern militias. Afte..: r all, in the
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[cench Amendment as it had made its way through rhe Senate, rh e Second
Amendment guaranteed primaril y rhe indi vidual ri ght (Q keep ami hear arms,

and on ly sccolldnrily the right of a SlalC ro maintain a Illililia . \Vi lson proposed rhe militia-d isb:llld ing bill because rhe state mi litia organizations were

disarming individuals. Hendricks objected that such a bill "docs not rclate to
the Sta res alone; it re late s ro people ," and therefore it violated the Second
Amendment. And Willey thought that Congress could "regulate th e usc of
arms by Ihe militia" but could nor disa rm individuals because the Co nst iwlion guaranteed lithe right to bear arms, . , lto l every citizen," In sum , barh
proponents and opponcnts of rhe Fourteenth Amendment in thc Sc natc unanimous ly viewed the Second Amendment as guar:uHecing all indi vidual ri ght
ro keep and bear :lrms to every perso n, but the anti-Sou th ern majority were
unpcrsuadcd that it guaranteed a sta te ri ght to maintain militias, 2!.')
House action on the bill ro disband rhe Southern mililias presents an inre r-

est ing contrast with its acti on on I-I. It No. 11 45, the bill to provide for
organizing a nationa l militia, Reported by Repre senrarive (-Ialberr E, Pai ne

(Republica n of Wisconsin), the bill provided that all able-bodied males of

bill that it sent

ages 18 throu gh 4S were " liab le to enrollm en t in th e enrolled mi li tia," fro m
which would be composed "rhe Ilmional guard of active militias. , . . "230 In

10
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the House, rhe Sellate had already deleted the proposal 10

rcjecting the object ion "that the bill infringes on the consriuui on:ll powers of
th e Scmes," stared:

"disarm" those. milirias (w hich were intcrprered as including all (he people
of rh e South) and on ly so ught to disba nd the sta te..: militia organizations. Thus,
(h is carly menqion of a "Nationa l Gu ard" was not associa tcd with the militi a
orrhe people descri bed in the Second AmcndnH.:m.

'fhe people of the free Sra tes arc withom arms . . , . Th ey ha ve su rrende red thei r arm s lip ro the Government, and those arllls arc now
depos ited in large quantities in the variolls Un ited S(3t es arsenals. Thi s
proposition is ro return th em to a slIIall p0l1ioJl of the people se lected by

.the ac t, appro \'ed 2 ~ I :lfch 1867, "as prohibits th e organ ization, arming, or
ca lling into sc rvice of the militia forces in th e States latel y in rebellion . ... "23')
Scnaror \Vi lson bega n by noting that the president had rccommended the
repeal of th:u act :lnd that nobody had opposed repea l in the last sess ion.

en listme nt from the militia body .... ITlhe regime nts of infa ntry bei ng
fully armed and equipped . . . shall be constituted and called the "National Gua rd . " 23 1

Senator George F. Edmunds (Republ ica" of Vermont) asked why they should

To Representative Charles A. Eldridge (Democrat of Wisconsin), th e bill

Thomas 1\. Hendri cks (Democrat of Indiana) co ntended: "A t the time tite
bill passed th ere had been no se rious ou trages by local military powe r," but

debate a few da ys lalC r, Representative Harding (Republican of Ill inois),

At the eno of 1868, S. Res. No. 665 was reported

re pea l the port ion of

permit Virginia, T exas, and Mississippi , which had not been readmi tt ed to
the Union, "which arc yet in a starc of rebellion and who arc hc ld unde r th e
authori ty of mili ta ry law, to se t up a loca l militia of th eir own, 112·\0 Se nator

was "designed to establish a standing arm y" and thus "the same despot ic
rule that you have endeavored to fa sten upon rhe southern St:l tcS."2J2 Repre-

"great wrongs and oll trages arc perpc tra ted by rhe loca l militia" in Ark ansas
and Tennessee. !4 1

sentative Lewis W. Ross (Democrat of Illinois) agreed that it would "create a
grea t standing army to cat oU[ the substa nce of th e pc;ople and overt urn their

libe rties." Represe ntative Francis C. LeBlond (Democrat of Ohio) argued:
"This bi ll proposes very radi cal changes in the laws of the States in rega rd to

10

I

Senator Will ia m P. Fesse nde." (RepUblican of Maine) replied tha t the act
had passed origina lly because of "a ge nera l distrust of the loya l characte r of

the militia." 233 Later the sa me day, .in debate on the army appropriation bill .

the provisional governments formerly existing in those States, and that it would
be dangerous ro put :In armed militia within their control. IIZ·I! As (Q T exas, _

(I-I. R. No. 11 26), Represe ntatil'e Ross reiterated his objection to "a large

"the mil iti a of that State, if you ca ll it a State, should be orga nized in ord e r
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that there rn3~~ X some force lldc'lUalC to lhe suppressio n of these UlI{rages. "l4J Sennce Edmunds was willing to allow a militia force of "10)':11 men"
(that is, Rcp ubh.-:1~ s) in Texas, bm nO{ a militia of the general populace.
" llut Ihe diftiaJky of repealing Ihis general prohibitory clause will be . . ..
Ihat il will au dlcrize anybody and everybody in the Stale of Texas, under
what they call irs : wciclH militia laws . . . ro organize a militia hostile to the
Government tha we arc undertaking to admini ster rhere . . . , ...H t Thu s,
Edmunds advOCDCd "a se lected mi litia" approved by the Texas government
and by Congress.
After further <kba le, Senator Charles R. llucha lew (Democrat of Pennsyl-

As [he deb'He ca rne to an end, and the Senate neared passage of the bill, z.JH
Senator Willard Warner (Hepubl iean of Alabama) stressed the first clause of
the Second Amendment as having invalidated rhe act in the first place:
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vania) rcircracro ma l the president, in his .m llual message, had den ou nce d

the mililia dislnrding law
because at all urnes, both when it was placed upon the statute-book ami
evcry momem :si nce, it was and is in hisjudgmclH a violation or the Constitution of me l"niled States . One of the amendments to our fundamentallaw expres \. provides that "the righ t of the people to keep and bear
arms shall nOlI tc infringedll--{)fcourse by this Government; and it gives
the reason the.: a- well-regulated militia in the seve ral divisions of rhe
country is n ece;s.a ~· for the protecti on and for the interests of the people.
... The party in power in Congress [the Republica ns] passed Ihis
law in order to wea ken rhe then ex isting pol itical governments in [he
South which 9ol'"crc not in accord with them . .. in 3 political sense-a nd
they now propose (Q res{Ore to that section of the country all power over
local mi litia me to furni sh arms for their organizations, because the political powe r whkn now exists is politica ll y friendly to th em .... It will
influence elec-mns.... 2.J 5
Senator \Vilson rejoined thc fra y with an cxplanation of why dlC act was
originall y passed: ··Th is militia wcnt up and down the cou ntry disa rming
Union men, bbcl. l nd white, and commiuing outrages upon the people ."2·16
llut Senalor Gar= Davis (Democrat of Kentucky) countered that only the
people of a state could organize a state government:
Whenever a Sure organ izes a government it has of its own inherclH right
and power aUIOOriry to organize .n mil itia for it. Congress has no right to
abolish that rniliria after it is organized . Congress has no authority to invest
that Srare with power to organize a mi litia. It has no right [Q prohibit chac
Statc from the Ilrgan ization of its militia:

... [RepubEc1 nsJ ask for a repcal of this law that they may have the
formal sanction of Congress to aurhorize a mjlitia exclusively under the
leaders of their own faction, and place the anns which they get from the
Government ofthe United Smtes in their hands . .. .'47

1·11

wc have the right now, being restorcd ro our full relation to the reeleral
Government, to organizc a militia of our own, and that we could havc
done so at any time in rhe past, this law to the contrary notwithstandin g.
Anicle tWO of rhe amendments of the Constitution provides that"A well regulated militia being necessary to the security ofa free Stat e,
the right "fl he people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. " Z·'"

In Ihis debate, Senators Wilson and fessenden both compla ined abo ut mili tia abuses, bur each had in mind different militias, that is, Democratic and
Republican militias, rcspectivcl y. Senator Edmunds fca red the an cient militia tradition Ih at "anybody and everybody" could fo rm a mililia , while
Buchalew favored that tradition, hold ing that the people's right 10 keep and
bear arms, part of "O ll r fundamenta l law ," encouragcs a we ll-regulated mil iIia.
The ri ght of stales to maintain militias was supported by Sc naror Davis, on :l
reserved powers theory akin to the 'l 'c nth Amendment, and by Se n:lror \Varner,
on the authoril Yof the Second Amendment, which, after all, dcdares Ihal a
well rcgulared militia is necessary for a free state's security.
Whcn the House deba ted the proposal to allow Southern states to maintain militias, its proponents relied on state's riglns arguments and did not
mention the ~ccond Amendmcnt. Havi ng reponed the bill back from the
Committee on Recons truction, Reprcse ntativc Halbert E. Paine (Repu blican
of \Vi scon sin) pointed Ollt that "sc veral of those States have bee n restored to
their relations to the Federal Gove rnmcnt. The rcpeal of the prov ision becomes nccessa ry to dl C organ ization nnd maintenance of the State militi a in
those S[a tes as {he Smre miIi [ia is ma intaincd in othcr States of the Union. " 250
Aftcr a compla int from Rcpresentative Charles A. Eldridge (De mocrat of
Wisco nsin) on the exclusion of Georgia from the bill, information that th e
Senate had passed a similar bill the da y before short-circu ited further debare. ZSI
Even so, th e fo llowing excha nge lOok place berween Represcn tative John f .
farn sworth (Republican of Illinois) and Representalive Paine:
Mr. farn sworth. I will vote for this bill, but at the same rime I do not
want to be put upon the record as agreeing to the doctrine that Co ngress
may prevent States rrom orga nizing mil itia.
Mr. Paine. Of course, then , the gen tleman will vote fo r this bill, wh ich
repea ls n provision in volvi ng that doctrine. 252
The Senate ap proved the House bill the following day. Senator Howard
requested an exp lanation of the bill from Senator Wilson, who pointed out
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lhat rhe Senate had ~l l rcady passed a simi lar bill at a rime when Howard had
bccn absent. 253 Unfonun:Hc ly, Howard , II le ading cxpo nclH of the Fourte enth Amcndmcm, had not been prc sclH when rhe Second Amendment had
been commellted 011 severa l times by his col leagues. In any case , the HOllse
bill beca me law ill early 1869. '" Whell Ihe SellalC bill 11'", fin all y considered
in Ihe House, Represen"'Iive Glenn W. Scofield (ReJlublican nfPennsylvania)
cOlllmented: " I thi nk it is right. \Ve had a law which prohibited them from
organ izitlg th eir mil itia. " 255 'rhe bi ll was then appro ved. 25(,
An:llysis of rhe debates on rhe mi li tia controversy during rhe yea rs 1866 ro
1869 sign ificand y contribute (0 the understanding of the intention of rhe Congress whic h proposed rhe FOLlrlccllrh Amcnulllcll( (0 the states. Supporters
of the Fourteen th Amendment considcred the indi vidua l ri ght to keep and
bear arm s so fundamental that the y were ready to abolish the stale mi lit ias to
pro tect frcedmcn from depriv::Hion of this ri ght. OpponeJ1tsofthe FOllrtccIHh
Amendme nt had :111 equ all y stro ng commitll1elH, based 0 11 a wholl y di ffe rent
facrtwl world view, to the citizen's right to kt.:e p and bear arms, which they
deemed even morc fundamental th an the powc r of a state to mainrain a milit ia.
In the view that predominatcd, lh e Slatc power to raise mi litia organizat ions
might be tcmporaril y abated by Congress , which si multaneously wo uld take
ca re not to infringe on rhe ri ght of the people [() keep and bear :1fI11S, in orde r
to protect agains t statc infringemcnt of thi\[ very samc ri ght of frecdmcn and
all other persons lO kee p <lnd bear arms. In shorr, th e S3mc Congress th at
passcd the FOllrtccnrh Amendment was wi ll ing to dissoh"e the statc militias,
and evcn lO discnfranchise most Southcrn whites; it rook ca re n OI to infringe
upon th c ri ght of thc disenfranchised Soutliern whites to ha\'c we:lpons. wh ile
safeguardi ng th t.: salllc ri ght for ne wly emanci r atc d slavcs.

.·H..... u" '..... . .. . _.....•v. _.. _ ... • .
The case of Coope r [lJ. Ihe ~ Iayo r of Savannah, (4 Ga. 72 [1 8481,)
in volved thc qu estion whe the r a free negro was a citizen of the United
S(:HCS. The CO llrt, in the opinio n, says :
"F ree persons of color ha ve ne ver been recognized as citize ns of Georgia; rhey afC not cntitled to bea r arms, vott; for membe rs of [he legislature.
or hold an y civil officc. . "
ThaI Ih·cy could nOl VOle, hold office, & c., was held e vidence thaI
they we re not regarded as citizens. , . .
13tH all slI ch f3 11acioLl s theories as this arc SWCI)( awa y by the fOllrt eenth
amendmenl, which abolishes Ihe Iheory of differenl grades of cilize nship,
... guarallteeing to all ci ti zens thc ri ghts and privileges of citizens of
the re public. 257
"

Concurring in this ana lys is was Reprcse nrati vc 13e nj amin F. Butler ( Republica n of Mass:lt: husCllS), whose repo n on viole nce in the South appeared
:1 few da ys later. Noting instances oflerrorisrn against the freedmcn by "armt.:d
confcderatcs" who doubled as mil itiamcn , the repon st;ltt.:d that " in many
counties they have preccded the ir outrages upon him by d isarming him, in
violation of his right as a citi ze n (0 'k eep amI bear <.Irms,' which the Constitution ex prcssly says shall ne ver be infringed.'·25HThe co ngressional power,
based 011 Section 5 of (he FOlirtet.:l1th Amendment . to legislatc to pre vt.:nt
st:1tes fro m depri ving any U. S. citizen of li fe . liberty, or pro pen y justifi ed
Ihe foll owing·prov ision ofrh c commillee's ami-KKK bil l:
'fhat wh pever sha ll . wit ham due process of law, by viole nct.: , intimidation, or threa ts, takc awa y or dep ri ve any citize n of the Unitcd Scates
of an y arms or weapons he ma y have in his house or possession for the
defense of hi s pe rson, fami ly, or pro pe rty, shall be dee med gu il ty of a
larcen y the reof, and be punished as prov ided in th is act for a fel ony.25<)

Against D e pri va tion und e r Color of S tate Law
of the Right to Keep and Be ar Arms:
The Civi l Rights Acts of 187 1 and 18 75

Reprcse nt:H ive 13urle r explained th e purpose of [his provi sion in these
word s:

The Fourteenth Amendment having been declared in e ffect in 1868, Congress soon afterward began to consider enforce ment legislation both to remed y infringement of rights under color of stare law and 10 suppress Ihe Ku
Klux Klan . The entitlement of freedm en to all rhe ri ghts of ci lize nship, including the right (Q keep and bear arms, was clear e nough; th e question became
how Ihese rights might be pro reclcd by S1afule and in Ihe COUrIS . That no
stare could officially dep ri ve a citizen of the right to ha ve arms was excmplifl ed clearl y enough in a report by Rep. William Loughridge (Repub lican of
Iowa) in ea rl y 187 1:

Section eight is intended to e nforce the well-known constitutional provision guara nteeing the ri ght in the citizen to 'keep and bea r arms, ' and
provides th3t whoeve r shall rake awa y, by force or viole nce, or by threats
and intimidation, the arms and weapons which an y person may have
for his defense, shall be dee med guilty of larceny of rhe sa me. This provision see med to your co mmittce to be necessary, bec311se they had
obse rved that, before these midn ight mar3uders made attac ks upon
peacefu l citizens, the re were very man y instances in the South where
the sheri ff of rhe county had preceded th em and take n away the arms of
their victims. 'T'his was specially notjceable in Union County, where all
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the negro population were disarmed by the sheriff only a few months
ago under the order of the judge ... : and then, the sheriff having disarmed the citizens, the five hundred masked men rode at night and murdered and otherwise maltreated the ten persons who were in jail in that
county. Z60
Referred ~o the Judiciary Committee, the bill was later reported as H. R.
No. 320 without the section quoted above. After all, that section's proscription extended to simple individual larceny over which Congress had no constitutional authority, and state or conspiratorial action involving the disarming
of blacks was covered by more general provisions of the bill. Supporters of
the rewritten anti-KKK bill continued to show the same concern over the
deprivation of arms offreedmen. Senator John Sherman (Republican of Ohio)
stated the Republican position: "Wherever the negro population preponderates, there they [the KKK] hold their sway, for a few determined men ...
can carry terror among ignorant negroes ... without arms, equipment, or
discipline. "Z61
Further comments clarified that the right to arms was a necessary condition
for the right of free speech. Senator Adelbert Ames (Republican of Mississippi)
averred: "In some counties it was impossible to advocate Republican principles, those a.ttempting it being hunted like wild beasts; in others, the speakers had to be armed and supported by not a few friends. "Z6Z Representative
William L. Stoughton (Republican of Michigan) exclaimed: "If political opponents can be marked for slaughter by secret bands of cowardly assassins who
ride forth with impunity to execute the decrees upon the unarmed and defenseless, it will be fatal alike to the Republican party and civilliberry. "263
Section 1 of the bill, taken partly from Section 2 of the Civil Rights Act of
1866, survives today as 42 U.S.C. § 1983. It meant to enforce Section 1 of
the Fourteenth Amendment by establishing a remedy for deprivation under
color of sta~e law o(federal constitutional rights of all people and not only of
former slaves. This portion of the bill provided:
That any person who, under color of any law, statute, ordinance,
regulation, custom, or usage of any State, shall subject, or cause to be
subjected, any person within the jurisdiction of the United States to the
deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities to which ... he is
entitled under the Constitution' or laws of the United States, shall ...
be liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or other
proper proceeding for redress .... Z64 - . .
'~

Representative \Vashington C. Whitthorne (Democrat of Tennessee) complained that "in having organized a negro militia, in having disarmed the white
man," the Republicans had "plundered and robbed" the whites of South Car-
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-~i,f~(. olina through "unequal laws. " He objected to Section I of the anti-.KKK bill
~{:~r
,.-::-" ~

,

on these grounds:

!~:."

It will be noted that by the first section suits may be instituted without regard to amount or character of claim by any person within the limits of the United States who conceives that he has been deprived of any
right, privilege, or immunity secured him by the <?onstitution of. the
United States, under color of any law, statute, ordtnance, regulation,
custom, or usage of any State. This is to say, that if a police officer of t~e
city of Richmond or New York shoul~ find a d!u~ke~ negro or whIte
man upon the streets with a loaded pls.tol floun~htng, It, & c., and b.y
virtue of any ordinance, law, or usage, eIther of cIty or State, he takes It
away, the officer may be sued, because the rig.ht t~ bear arms is secu~ed
by the Constitution, and such suit brought tn dIstant and expensIve
tribunals. 265

The Tennessee Democrat assumed that the right to bear arms was absolute and that deprivation of such right wpuld create a cause of action against
state agents under Section 1 of the anti-KKK bill. In the minds of the bill's
supporters, however, the Second Amendment as incorporated in the Fourteenth Amendment recognized a right to keep and bear pistols and other arms
safe from state infringement, not a right to commit assault or otherwise engage
in criminal conduct with arms by pointing them at people or wantonly brandishing them rbout so as to endanger others. Contrary to the congressman's
exaggerations the proponents of the bill had the justified fear of the opposite development, that is, that a black or white person of the wrong political
parry would legitimately have or possess arms and a police officer of Richmond or New York, drunken with racial prejudice or partisan politics, would
take it away, perhaps to ensure the success of an extremist group's attack.
Significantly, none of the representatives's colleagues'disputed his assum~
tion that state agents could be sued under the predecessor to § 1983 for depnvation of the right to keep arms.
Representative William D. Kelley (Republican_ of Pennsylvania), speaking
in reply to Representative Whitthorne, did not deny the argument that Section 1 allowed suit for deprivation of the right to possess arms, but he emphasized the arming of the KKK. He referred to "great numbers of Winchester
rifles, and a particular species of revolving pistol" coming into Charleston's
ports. "Poor men, without visible means of support, whose clothes are ragged and whose lives are almost or absolutely those of vagrants, are thu~ arm~d
with new and costly rifles, and wear in their belts a brace of expensIve plS- .
tols."266 These weapons were used against Southern Republicans, whose con-.
- stitutional rights must thereby be guaranteed by law and arms.
However, like Congressman Whitthorne, Representative Barbour Lewis
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(Republican of Tennessee) also decried the loss of srate agent's immunity
should the bill pass: "By the fir~t section, in certain cases, the judge of a
State court, though acting under oath of office, is made liable to a suit in the
Federal cd\lft and subject to damages for his decision against a suitor, however honest and conscientious that decision may be; and a ministerial officer
is subject to the same pains and penalties .... "Z67 Tennessee Republicans
and Demoorats alike thus agreed that what is today § 1983 provided an action
for damages against state agents, in general, for deprivation of constitutional
rights.
Debate over the anti-KKK bill naturally required exposition of Section I
of the Fourteenth Amendment, and none was better qualified [0 explain that
section than its draftsman, Representative John A. Bingham (Republican of
Ohio):

the legislative history supports the view that the incorporation of the First
through the Eighth Amendments was clear and unmistakable in the minds of
the framers of the Fourteenth Amendment.
. In contntst with the above legal analysis by Bingham, some congressmen's
fll rther com men ts on the 'en forcement of the FOll rteen th Arne nd men t retu rned
to discussion of the power struggle between Republicans and unreconstructed
Confederates. \Vhile Republicans deplored the armed condition of white
Southerners and the unarmed state of black Southerners, Democrats argued
that the South's whites were disarmed and endangered by armed carpetbaggers and Negro militia. Thus, Representative Ellis H. Roberts (Republican
of New York) lamented the partisan character of KKK violence: "The victims whose property is destroyed, wh(~se persons are mutilated, whose lives
arc sacrificed, arc always Republicans. They may be black or white .... "
Of the still rebellious whites, Roberts said: "Their weapons arc oftcn new
and of improved pa[[crns; and however poor may be the individual member
he never lacks for arms or ammunition .... In many respects the Ku Klux
Klan is an army, organized and officered, and armed for deadly strife. "Z6'J
Representative Boyd \Vinchester (Democrat of Kentucky) set forth the
contrary position, favorably citing a letter from an ex-governor of SOllth Carolina to the Reconstruction governor regretting the latter's "\\'inchester-rifle
speech" that "fiendishly proclaimed that this instrument of death, in the hands
of the negroes pf South Carolina, was the most effective means of maintaining order and q~tiet in the State. ,,270 \VhiJc calling on the governor to "disarm
your militia," the letter referred to the disaster that resulted "when you organized colored troops throughout the State, and put arms into their hands, with
powder and ball, and denied the same [0 the white people. ,,271 The letter
proceeded to cite numerous instances where the "colored militia" murdered
white people. According to Representative Winchester, the arming of blacks
and the disarming of whites resulted in white resistance. "It would seem that
wherever military and carpetbagger domination in the South has been marked
by the greatest contempt for law and right, and practiced the greatest cruelty
toward the people, Ku Klux operations have multiplied. "Z7Z
The utility of the right to keep and bear arms for protection against violence initiated by state agents who were members of secret extremist organizations was exemplified in a letter cited by Representative Benjamin F. Butler:

]46

Mr. Speaker, that the scope and meaning of the limitations imposed
by the first section, fourteenth amendment of the Constitution may be
more fully understood, permit me to say that the privileges and immunities of citizens of a State, are chieny defined in the first eight amend- ments to the Constitution of the United States. Those eight amendments
are as follows:
ARTICLE I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
ARTICLE II
A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State,
the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed ....
[The Third thrOligh the Eighth Amendments, also listed by Bingham,
are here omitted. ) '
These eight articles I have shown never were limitations upon the
power of the States, until made so by the fourteenth amendment .. The
words of that amendment, "no State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States,"
are an express prohibiton upon every State of the Union .... 26R

.-,.

......

_

This is a most explicit statement of the incorporation thesis by the architect of the Fourteenth Amendment. Although he based the incorporation on
the privileges and immunities clause and not on the due process clause, as
had subsequent courts of selective incorporation, Representative Bingham
could hardly have anticipated the judicial tra'nsformation of the late nineteenth
century in this respect .. In any case, whether based on the citizenship, due
process, privileges and immunities, and/or equal protection of the law clauses,

~
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Then the Ku Klux fired on them through the window one of the bullets
striking a colored woman ... and wounding her through the knee badly.
The colored men then fired on the Ku Klux, and killed their leader or
captain right there on the steps of the colored men's house .... There
he remained until morning when he was identified, and proved to be
"Pat Inman," a constable and deputy sheri~f.... 27.3

•
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lly con= <. Represen""ive Samuel S. Cox (Democra, of Ohio) assailed
those wh o -urn negro militia and cre:He a situation of terror, I. exclaimed that

SOllth Cannemans "actually clamored for United States HOO pS to save them
from the m;:nci ry and murder of the negro bands and their white allies," and
saw the KIa:: !S their only defense: "Is not repression the father of revolu tion ?"
The congr<:!!lma n compared 'he Klan wi,h french Jacobins, Italian Carbonari,
and Irish F':=J ll ns. 274 Representative John Coburn (Republican of Indian a) ,
deploring 00th state and private disarming of blacks, saw rhe situation in an
opposite = .rical light: "How much more oppressive is the passage of a law
'hat 'hey """,I no' bear arms ,han the prac,ical seizure of all arms from 'he
hands of ciTt: .Dlored men !"275
On the =~: day Represe nta,ive Henry L. Dawes (Republican of Massa·
chusc((s ) tt=u mcd to a lega l analysis, which again asserted the incorporation

,hesis. Of ':" I n'i-Klan bill he argued:
The ri~. privileges. and jmlllunities of the American ci tizen, secu red
co him u::nI~ r rhe Constitu tion of the United Srarcs, arc the subject-maner
of this bEl. . ..
... Ie. :<i dition ro the original riglus secured [Q him in the first arricle

l--ll)

ary S{ates. In dcliber~ting and holding for ,a ll11o~ t a ye~r wh,,\[ came to be
known as the "KKK hearings" , the committee Isslled ItS thmc en-volurnc
report of proceedings in early 1872, 'T'he majorit y report, joined in by Senate

Chairman John Scot, (Republican of Pennsylvania ) a"d 1·louse Chairman Luke
P. Pol an d (Republican of Vcr ma n,), urged the need for further enforeemen,
legislation: "negroes who were whippctl testifi ed (har th ~sc '~' ho bcat them

told 'hem that they did so becau se they had voted the radical tleke " ... and

.
wherevcr thc )' had guns took them f rom [lem
I
, ""')
- '1·1le su b commlttce
report

which followed analyzed "'he spirit of the eo nstitu,ions and laws passed by
the old rulers of the South in 1865-66," for instance, Ihe eolltinuation of 'he
old codes whereby " before ,he law of South Carolina a free perso n of color
was only a lin1c lower {han a slave . . . . They were forbidden to carry or havc
arms. 1I 2tiO General H oward's 1866 lener criticizi ng the di s:! fm ing of freedmen
under Kentu ckv law wa s rc sta{ed, including his words: "Thus th e ri ght of
the people EO kcep and hear ;,UIll S as provided in the Co nstituti on is in·
. I . . .,· -JIl I
jt7JIgec.
The minorit y 9n the committee also cO~1pla i,ned ,o f infringemeIll ~ on t1~ e
right to keep anLl bear arms. The foll OWing situati on allegedly eX isted III

Texas:

of amcn:a:m cnts he had secured rhe free exerci se of his religious belief,

and fre::mm of speech and of the press. Then again he has secured to
him th e- 7r.¢tto keep (Jilt! beorm7lls ill his defetlse. [Dawes then summarizes
the re rn£'1t1 cr of the firsr eiglH amendments. J . . .
... .-~u still later, sir, after the blood y sacrifice of our four years' w:.tr,
we gave ::J': most gra nd of all the se ri gh ts, privileges, and immunities,
by o~e, 5i:igfe amendment to the Constitution, (Q fOllr millions of A,mcrican CI O::J::l5, . , ,
, . . ~1r :5 to protec t and secure to him in the se rights, privileges, and
immullI::Jo this bill is before the l-I ouse ,276

Repre,=[ive Hora,io C. Burchard (Republican of Illinois), while ge nerally favo ~ the bill inso far as ir proyided against oppressive stare action,

rejected 0.0 ,me rpretation by Dawes and l3ingham regarding 'he denni,ion
of "privi l~ and immunities," which Burchard fclt were co ntained only in

Articles ~_ V. and VI rather ,han in I through VIII. However, l3urehard still
spoke in
of "'he application oftheir eigh , amendments to 'he Sta,es, " 277
and in any-G:Se Dawes had used the terms "lights. p~ivileges and immunities,"
Thus, Bwo::'tard apparently viewed the nrst eight amendments as involving
" rights" ::EJri only rhrec of those amendments as containing "privileges and
immuniti",,_-. The anti-Klan bill nnally was passed along partisan lines as An
Act to Enfu= 'he Provisions of the fourteenth Amendment. 278
With rill: !tl'sage of 'he Civil Rights Ac, of 1871, Congress created the
Joint Sel=
mmirtee on 'he Condi,ion of Affairs in the Late Insurree,ion-

=

The people have been disarmed throu ghout the Statc, notwithstand ·
ing their con stitllrionai right "to keep and bea r arm,s ... , . ,
.
The police and State guards arc armed, and lord It o\"e r the land , while
the citizen dare not, under heavy pain and penalties, bea r arm s ro defend
him self unless he has rea sonable grounds for fearin g an unl aw ful attack
on his person, and that sti ch grounds of :tn;!ck ~ h a ll be immediate and,
pre ssing. The c:ilize n is at {be mercy of the policeman and {h e men 01

'he State Guard . ..
l3 y orders executed lhrough his armed bodies of police, the execllti\'e

has 'a ken control of peaceable assemblies of the people ... and there
suppressed free speech.
'"'
Testimony of ,he di,,;rmament of blacks by white mili'ia or by Klansmen,
and of whites bv black Republican mili,ias, sattlra,e 'he KKK hearings . Some
expressed rese,;tment that blacks had acquired all 'he rights of the ci,izen .
f or instance, a North Carolina law office r testined that th e famous "Lowry
gang" had resisted captu re because " 'he use of nrc-arms has been allowed to
that cla ss of people; their right to usc fire-arms did not exist before the waL "

The congressman responded rhetOrically, "Docs 'he fae, ,ha, colored men
have been permi{ted, since the war,

to

tcstify in the courts , affect your abil-

ity to have this ga ng of men arrested ?,,' 8' A South Carolinian "disa pproved
entirely of 'he manner of organ izing ' he colored people and arnllng them,
. and bl ae k-. .,'84
wi,hout doing it generally .In regard to all ,he people, wI1I[e
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The index to volumes eight and nine of the hearings refers to over twenty
pages under the topic "Arms, colored people deprived of." One witness reckoned that "most every white man keeps a gun about his house, as also do a
great many colored men ... almost every head of a family has a gun about
his house. ttZH5 The following exchanges were typical:

Extensive records were kept and read in the hearings concerning blacks
who had been whipped, killed, deprived of firearms, and otherwise mistreated. zeJ.l On the other side, Southern whites testified that the Klan originated for defens¢ against carpetbagger militia abuses, as well as against black
violence and crirhes against whites, but that the Klan subsequently degenerated into offensive terrorism. Z94
The Joint 'Report also included transcripts of KKK trials in South Carolina
in 1871. which are significant both as an interpretation of the Founeenth
Amendment in that epoch and also because they increased public awareness
of the systematic effort to disarm blacks. [n those trials, a number of indictments charged defendants with violation of the First Enforcement Act (1870)
by conspiring "to deprive citizens of the right to have and bear arms, and to
deprive them of the possession of arms as well as to prevent them from
voting ... Z95 \Vhile the court dismissed search and seizure counts and never
ruled on the right to have arms counts (because no action by the state or by
its agents was alleged in_the indictments, and because the Fourteenth Amendment applies only to acts committed by a "state"), counsels' argument is
revealing:

ISO

"

Q: Did you ever hear of the Ku-Klux visiting the colored people's
houses for the purpose of taking their arms of defense?
A: ... They took the weapons from mighty near all the colored people in the neighborhood ....
Q: They just came in and got their guns and pistols, ami took them
and left?
A: Yes, sir.286

A: \Vell, they took a great many arms from the colored people; pistols,
and guns .... ~H7
Q: \Vhat do you know of the negroes being visited and their arms taken
away by these bands in disguise?
A: ... They have laken their arms from them-guns and pistols.
Q: \Vere they taken away from the blacks generally?
. A: Yes, sir. ZHH
Q: Is that the general understanding there, that the Ku Klux took their
guns from them?
A: Yes, sir; and any other man, white or black, that didn't walk as
they wished him to walk, they took his arms. ZHCJ

A: ... [ had a pistol, and it was hung up by the door, and they took it
and my gun too .... They killed an old man there ....
. Q: Did they search all the houses for guns?
A: Yes, sir. ... Z90
Q: Did you ~nderstand that there was a systematic effort to disarm
the negroes previous to the election?
A: ... it was done ....
Q: Was there, in your opinion, any well-founded ground of apprehension that the negroes would use-their arms except in self-defense?
A: No, sir....
Q: I would like to inquire of you general, whether ... these negroes
who were thus deprived of their arms ever obtained any legal redress in
the courts. . . ?
A: No, sir. Z91

A: They then asked me if I had a ~istol. . . . One of the other men
said, "where is the rope? Hang him." 92

: . -...

#
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[U.S. Attorney] Corbin: If the Court please, if there is any right that
is dear to the citizen, it is the right to keep and bear arms, and it was
secured to the citizen of the United States on the adoption of the amendments to the Constitution .... That as Congress heretofore could not
interfere with the right of the citizen to keep and bear arms, now, after
the adoption of the fourteenth amendment, the State cannot interfere
with the right of the citizen to keep and bear arms. That is included in
the fourteenth amendment among the privileges and immunities of the
citizens that were not referred to ....
But this right is a distinctive right secured by the Constitution of the
United States, and for the first time in the history of the world, except .
in the case of the Protestants of England, has it been secured to the
citizen. Z96
[Defense counsel] Johnson: ... Has he a right to bear arms? He has.
h is an absolute right, secured by the Constitution .... [T]o permit one
class of citizens to bear arms, and to practical?, deny it to the other, is to
place that other in subjection to the former. 29
The hearings and conclusions of the Joint Select Committee on the Condition of Affairs in the Late Insurrectionary States suggested the need for further enforcement legislation. Accordingly, Congress enacted the Civil Rights
Act of 1875. Z98 With the introduction of the bill which became that civil rights
act, the exposition of the meaning of § 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment continued on the floors of congress. Senator Matthew H. Carpenter (Republican

..)52
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enforcing any law which would deprive any citizen of a State of the benefits enjoyed by citizens of the United States under the first eight amendments to the Federal Constitlltion. 303

of Wisconsin) relied on CUllllllings v. ,Jlissollri (1866),299 where the U.S.
Supreme Court contrasted the French legal system, which allowed deprivation of civil rights, "and among these of the right of voting, ... of bearing
arms," with the American legal system-in support of the proposition that
the FOllrteenth Amendment prevented states from taking away these privi-leges of the American citizen ..lOO
,
Senator Allen G. Thurman (Democrat of Ohio) argued that the "rights,
privileges, and immunities of a citizen of the United States" were included
in the First through the Eighth Amendments. Reading and commenting on
each of these amendments, he said of the Second Amendment: "Here is
another right of a citizen of the United States, expressly declared to be his
right-the right to bear arms; and this right, says the Constitution, shall not
be infringed." After prodding from John A. Sherman (Republican of Ohio),
Thurman added the Ninth Amendment to the list. 301
The incorporationist thesis was stated suecinctly by Senator Thomas M.
Norwood (Democrat of Georgia) in one of the final debates over the civil
rights bill. Referring to a U.S. citizen residing in a territory, Senator Norwood stated:
His right to bear arms, to freedom of religious opinion, freedom of
speech, and all others enumerated in the Constitution would still remain
indefeasibly his, whether he remained in the Territory or removed to a
State.
And those and certain others are the privileges and immunities which
belong to him in common with every citizen of the United States, and
which no State can take away or abridge, and they are given and protected by the Constitution ....
The following are most, if not all the privileges and immunities of a
citizen of the Ulliled Slales:
The right to the writ of n(/beas COrpIlS; of peaceable assembly and of
petition; ... 10 keep and bear anllS [emphasis added]; .. '. from being
deprived of the rig,ht to vote on.account of race, color or previous condition of servitude. z .

153

In sum, in the understanding of Democrats and Republicans alike, (he
Fourteenth Any::ndment made the right to keep and bear arms, like other
Bill of Rights freedoms, applicable to the states. Rather than predicating the
right to keep and bear arms on the needs or existence of an organized state
militia, the framers of the Fourteenth Amendment and of the civil rights acts
of Reconstruction based it on the right of the people individually to possess
arms for protection against any oppressive force-inCluding racist or political
violence by the militia itself or by other state agents, such as sheriffs. At the
same time, the militia was understood to be the whole body of the people,
including blacks. 304 \Vith the passage of the Fourteenth Amendment, the
individual right and privilege to keep and bear arms was protected from both
state and federal infringement, and passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1871
gave access to federal courts for all victims of state infringement.
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Arguing that the Fourteenth Amendment created no new rights but declared /
that "certain existing rights should not be abridged by States," the Georgia
Democrat explained:
.
Before its [Fourteenth Amendment] adoption any State might have established a particular religion, or restricted freedom of speech and of the
press, or /hirigh/fO bearanns [emphasis added] .... A State could have
deprived its citizens of any of the privileges and immunities contained
in those eight articles, but the Federal Gavemlllen/couid not....
. . . And the instant the fourteenth amendment became a part of the
Constitution, every State was at that\mbment disabled from making or
"
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